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1 NTRODUCT ION

Noadays, the importance of Enqlísh as an international

language increases more ¿md more the economical poer of

the most poerfu1 countries as well as the enormous and

unprecedented exíiansion un scientific technical and

econornic activities require people with kno1edge of

Encilish to have access to the modern scientifical and

technical 1 iterature.

Thereforeq English learning has gained importance up to

the point that educationai authorities have made

interesting changes in the curriculum and ¿miso many

researches have been done in order to provide students

ith a hetter and efficient knoied ge of Enqlish.

Nevertheless, there are sorne factors that influence on

the achievement of Eng1ish one of them is the case of

the native lanquaqe which according to our criteria

interfiries in the proper learninq of the tarqet lanquage

specially in adult people whose native lanquaqe habits

have been deeply internali:ed causing serious problems of

interference when learning a foreign lanquaqe.
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Very are of th.ia factor, we have aimed th.is research to

determine how SpaniEh as a nat.ive lanquaqe interfieres in

the learnincj of Enqlish as a forei qn lanquaqe. This was

attained throu q h a descriptive investiqation by using

direct observation and survey test techniques and also

recordings.

In the first part of the present research work we have

made a comparative descript.ion of the qrarnmaticaU

phanoloqical and semantic areas of both languages at

issue *

In the second one we have analized the most frequent

errors found in the use of those parts of speech we

consider more important ¿md in which more frequent errors

of interference we have found when constructing Enqlish

grammatical structures.. We haven't deal v,ith sorne points

of English qrammar. We hope not having neglected them by

oversiqht but in the conviction that the matters we chase

were more important or revealing.

In the third part of this research we have analyzed the

most frequent pronunciation errors students have when

pronouncinq Engi ish sounds which do not exi.st in Spanish.
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In the fourth part of th.is work we have made a brief

analysis of the voc:abulary vihich Enqlish and Spanish

share, that is coqnates and borrowi.ngs which if on one

hand serve st.udents to .increasP their vocabulary without

much effort, on the other they may be a sotrce of

transfer errors due to students tend to treat all words

as cognates. Also false cognates are rnentioned here

because they are related to this point.

The last part refers to the conclusions and

recommendations of the Spanish interference in the

Enghish language

Specially., throucjhoitt the second and third chapters we

have cited typical and frequent errors which in formal

classroom drili or in prepared conversational material

are not expected to be made by students hut it is

surprising the extent ta which such errors creep back

into the students speech when they are using the

language casual ly as a resul t of the native language

interference which does not permit a complete mastery of

the target ianquaçje rules.
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THEORETICAL FRAME

1.	 BACKGROUND

"Human existence is welded to language. No normal

person is without this faculty and no other species are

known to possess it. Only the human infant is endowed

with a babblinq instinct; this prepares him for speech.1

but many years of learning and practice are required

before the individual achieves the virtuosity of the

adult in the use of his mother tonque"'-

This is true as it is true also that the individual

is able to learn any language he is exposed to speciallyq

at the critical period at which He or She learns easier

and faster than at the age of adulthood because at this

stage the brain loses its plasticity. 1 appearinq at the

same time sorne factors that could act as a barrier for an

efficient foreiqn language acquisitions causing low

students	 achievernent.

HOLT, Rinehrt dnd Winston.	 Psycholinguistics.	 Á book of
readings, Edited by Sol Saport, Indiana University, 1961



Many researches have been done to analize those

factorsq since most of our qraduated students from high

schools and University don' t get the basic English skills

at a maximum level of proficiency. That is why we

consider important to place our research work within this

con tex t

Among the aboye mentioned researches we have:

1. Causes of the failure in the teaching-learning of

English by Lic. Fanny Aguirre in 1980

2. Factors that fali into the leveis of promotion in

the English and National subiects in the basic cycle

of Loja by Lic. Jaqueline Maldonado Rivera and Amada

Morales Carrión in 1990.

3. A comparative study of basic cycle urban and rural

hiqh school student's achievement in the Subject of

English in the Canton of Loja.. by Maria Arias Delma

Arrobo and Pilar Cordova in 1989.

All of them aQree in that factors such as: the

educational system, the lack and inappropriate use of

didactic material, curriculum conterlt, the evaluation4



the teachers' proficiency., the students' predisposition

are decisive 'factors in the failure or success of English

learning.

We consider that these researches and others have

contributed in a positive way to take into account the

real importance of English in our modern life that is

why curriculum planners have done sorne irnportant changes

in many aspects of English teaching, in this way, the

number of class-hour per week have been increasedq

teachers are carefully selected and trained to reach the

proposed goa1s, and new pedagogic texts have been

designed in order to teach Enqlish in a practical way in

High Schools.

2. THEORETICAL POINT OF VIEW

As we can notice in all the works abo ye mentionedq

the purpose is to look for the causes of the low

achievement in the English subject.

Generallyq it seems that the object of our research work

is similar but there is a marked difference. The aboye

refered works deal with didactic methodological and
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instructional factors. As far as we are concerned with

we will try to go beyond this field which Is to study

the correlation between the phonetic and grammatical

structure of Spanish with the English ones in order to

know how the former ones influence on the learning of the

last ones.

First of allq it 13 important to refer to

bilingualism and biculturalism because there is a rnarked

relation between themselves and the learnin g of a foreign

language. Many works have been done on this aspect for

example it 13 painted out that bilinqualism implies a

phenomenon of interrelation of two cultures which

specifies that the individual tends to process and

assimilate the culture of the place he lives in.

ctually, the cited cultural assimilation is only

possible through language.

So the phenomenon of interaction of a culture with

other, by itself implies the overcoming of a barrier: the

native lanquaqe; which in most of the cases interfiers

the total assimilation of the tarqet language..

2.1. BICULTUR(LISM AND EULINGUALISM
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2..11.	 Biculturalism

As we can notice Eiculturalism suggests us the term

culture which can be defined as the set of ideas

customs, skills., arts, etc of a group of people that

are transferred communicated, or passed alon g as in or

to succeding generations. Also it can be refered as the

personnal assimilation of internal values which are

inside each one of us., without our realization.

Then, Biculturalism is the combination of two

distintic cultures in a single region in equal or nearly

equal proportions in this sense it implies the

alternance of two cultures, in ether words bicultural

people use te do things corresponding te two different

cultures, mixin g all those internal values inside them.

This term., also implies the use of two distinct

languages., which is the aspect of our concern

	

2.1.2.	 Eiiinguahism

Eiihingualism has been generahly defined as the use
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of two languages in an alternate way. This term is used

to refer to the use of to languages by the same

individual, mostly in speakinq and rarely in writing.

So the practice of alternately using two lanquages is

called bilingualism and the persons involved bilinguals..

Relating the two abo ye mentioned definitions -

biculturalism and bilinguaiism- we can deduce that the

to are directly related in the same way as culture and

society, where the natural correspondence is given by

their interdependence.

2.2. CONTACT AND INTERFERENCE

2.2.1.	 Contact

When one or more languaqes are used alternately by

the same personq it is said they are in contact..

Interference beteen languages oc:curs in lin quistics -

structural- or extral.iflgLlistic -non structural- factors.

The formers are those which concern with grammar

structure, phonology or semantics of which we will taik
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about later. Being the last ones of great importance in

linguistic studies we are goinq to analize them briefly.

Extralinguistic factors are those which refer to the

individual himseif as well as to his relation with the

society. They are called extralinguistic because they

he beyond the structural d.ifferences of lanquages or

even their lexical inadequate.

Among the non structural factors are:

The speaker facility of verbal expression in general

and his ability to keep twa lanquages apart

-	 F<elative profic.iency in each languaqe

-	 Especiahization in the use of each lancuage by

topics and interaction

-	 Ilanner of learning each languaqe

-	 Attitudes	 toward	 each	 lanquage.,	 whether

idiosyncratic or stereotyped

VRIEL Wnre.i di. Lan guages in con tact, pqe 376
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Hoçever, extralirsguístic factors are not restricted

to bilinquals as individuals and the interference can be

greater if contact occurs throuqh groups of bilinquals.

For this reasong other features of bilingual groups which

are relevant to the study of interference are considered:

-	 Size of bilingual group and its sociocultural

homoqenity or differentiatiofl 	 breakdon into

subgroups using one or the other languaqe as their

mother tongue; demoqraphic facts	 social and

practical relations between these subgroups.

-	 Frevalence of bii.inqual individuals with given

characteristics of speech behaviour.

-	 Stereotyped attitudes toard each lanquage.

-	 Attitudes toward the culture of each laflgLaqe

commun i ty

-	 Attítudes toviard bilinqualism.

-	 Tolerance or intolerance with regard to mixing

languages and to incorrect speech in each language
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- Relation between bilingual groups and each of the

two languaqe communities of Nhich it is a marginal

seqmen t.

This is the psycoloqical and sociocultural field in

which language contact can be best understood by knowing

the conditions under which an influence of ene lanquage

or another is possible and the ways it vould work..

2.2.2.	 Languaqe Contact and Culture Contact

Anthropoloqysts have considered languaqe contact as

one aspect of culture contact and lanquage interference

as a fact of cultural difussion and aculturation..

However, later studies have not found out a clear

relation betveen the two fields.

Referring Lo linguistic interference, the major

problem is the interaction of structural and non-

structural factors.1 which permit or not such

interference.

Studies dealing with languaqe contact can not be

carried out isolately, rather coordinated studies of
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1incuistics psychoiinquistics, psychiatrists

socioioqysts, anthropoioqysts and even ethnographers and

geographers have to be developed in order to describe

muitipie factors causing interference in learning a

foreign languaqe.

2.2.3.	 Interference

The term interference implies the rearrangement of

patterns resulting from the introduction of foreiqn

elements into the structure domains of other lanquage

sLtch us phoneticq morphologic or syntactic s y stems or

other areas of the vocabuiary. Ñnd the enrichment or

impoverishment of a systein, needs the reorqaniation of

all the oid distinctive features of the systems.

At the present 1 language transfer is not viewed as

the manifestation of a learner's inabihity to resist

native language patterns; instead it is thought to

interact vñ.th farei q n language deveiopmentai processes.,

in ways that are far from fuhiy understood.

In factq the phenomena of interference can be

considered as a deviation from the patterns or norms of
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ither lancivage involved in speech as a result of their

fami1iarity hovever, the concerning differences implied

may affect foreiqn lanquage learnin q in various ways

a.	 They may influence the rate at which tarqet languaqe

features are acquired (Keller-Cohen 1979).

b..	 They may lead to the avoidance of certain tarqet

language structures (Schachter 1979).

c. They may lead to the overproduction of certain

languaqe forms.

d. Language transfer may also constrain the acquisition

process.

When we are learning a fore.ign language we must

learn two different verbal responses •for each thinq

eventq atribute or relation as a requirement for

acquirinq the other languaqe without reaative transfer.

Accordinq	 to	 Weinreich.	 "a	 comprehensive

psycholoqical theory of bilingualism ought to account for
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both the effectively separated languages and for

intrdependence of the languages with one another't.

Referring for example to interference in speech and

in language it is said that in speech it is like sand

carried by a stream ¿md in language it is the sediment

deposited on the bottom of a lake. This rneans that in

speech interference occurs as a result of the personal

knowledge of the ather tongue ihile in language it

resuits as a cansequence of had Iinguistic habits which

have been habitualized and established As an example we

can ment.ion the bad pronunci.ation that we acquire of

certain terms.

Sorne authors consider that to learn a foreing

languaqe effic.ientiy, the individual has to minirnize

interference in iearnincj s.ituations by increasing the

distinctivness of the twa languaqes, that is to sayq

noticinq the real clifferences hetween them ¿md thinking

only in the language which is been learned..

Fra. Jaurnal and Social Psychology 56 239 -44 (1958)



3. DESCRIPTION OF GRAMMAR, PHONETICS AND SEMANTIC AREAS

As we mentioned before interference of native language

on foreign languqe acquisition is present in all the

domains it is on phonet.ica1 morphological and syntactic

areas of speech Hoever it is important to clarify that

when talking about interference there are two types of

errors:

a. Those derived from the interference of the mother

tonque (intrahinQual errors	 which will be the

matter of our discussion).

b. Those derived frorn the strateqies employed by the

learner in lanquage acquisition and from the mutual

irpterference of items within the tar get language

(interiirgual errors: overgeneralization., ignorance

of rules restrictions incomplete application of

rules and the building of false systems or

concepts).

Throuqh this work we wil 1 try to determine how

native language interfieres in the learning of a foreign

languaqe on the Enqlish students of our university.
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Even when there is no easy way to determine exactly

the manner in which interference occurs because there are

many factors that can contribute to the existence or not

of such interference.

The individual itself, the knowled qe of the native

language cultural environment, the way in which an

individual learns a foreign lanquage the native patterns

highly Lised for this reason we think that the possible

way of determining it is by describinq the various forms

of interference and tabulating their frequence.

3.1. DESCRIFTION OF GR(MMAR

One area of language highly affected by interference

in learning a foreign language is qrammar. The phenomena

of interference are considered as resultants from two

opossing forces: stimuli of interference and resistance

to it. Eoth stimuli and resistance factors can be

structural or non-structural in the linguistic sense.

As it is the matter of our research work 9 we will

describe the grammatical parts we consider interference

occurs frequently ¿md strongly in both English ¿md

Spanish.



NOUNS

-	 Gender

-	 NLlmber

-	 Noun Phrae

-	 Nominalization

Noun..- It is a word or group of words that refer to a

person p1ace, thing or activity. The noun can be Lised

as the subject or object of a verb.

1.	 La mujer llegó pronto	 The womn airi.ved soon

2..	 Yo vi a la mujer	 1 saw the woman

Gen de rinpffinishNouns

Gender is the grammatical form whích serves to indicate

sex.

In Spanishq the noun has two main inherent

grammatical genders which are not inf1ected rather, they

are marked with an ¡-o/ for masculine and with an 1-al

for feminine. With flOLflS referring to persons there is

15
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generaily an accord beteen qrammatical gender and

physical sex.

3. El sacerdote

4. El soldado

5. La seora

6. La poetiza

In sorne forrns sex is simply ignored:

7. El tipo

S.	 La persona

Hoever, sorne forrns have common gender, being the

same form for mascul.ine ¿md femeníne

9. El dentista	 La dentista

10. El turista	 La turista

Another V. in d of flOLIflS L.Jhjch have inherent

grammatical gender are those referring to thin qs and

persons:

11. El puerto	 (masculine)
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12. La -fauna marina (feminine)

F3ut, there are other flOLIflS whose ciender is

determined by the context of the sentence., specially by

articles and adjectives.

13. La nave

14. El agua está fria

15. El ave

16. El ave blanca

17. Las aves

18. Los aves

(Femen mc)

(Femen me)

(Masculine), signaled by the

article, but

(Femenine), signaled by the

a d .j cc ti ve

(Femenine), but not

Moreover, nouns ending in SION and ClON are aliays

femenine

19. La profesión

20. La Institución

21. La comisión

Those nouns ending in D are also femenine

22. La verdad

23. La caridad

Excep. El alud, el ataúd, el laúd, el ardid, el césped
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Gender in Enol hNourLs - It Is said that names that

represent male persons or anlmals, tities and professions

performed by men are masculine and all of those nouns

which refer to female persons or animalsq tities and

professions perform€d by iomen are femenine the rest are

neuter.

Children (Maje or fernale) is assiqned to a human

being of any sex from its birth until the period of

adolescence.

24. She is an arily child.

Whil.e baby is used to refer to a little child before

it begins to walk or speak. In th.is case sea is

considered neuter (IT)

25. She is expecting a baby.

26. It is a pretty baby.

But sometiines we say a baby-hoy or a baby-girl which

is also assi qned to animais..

27. A baby Monkey.
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Words such as: ship	 airp].ane are considered

femenine in rnost of the cases.

28. The ship left the barbour.

How t form

Generaily, masculine nouns ending in O chancie the O to A

29. El abuelo	 La abuela

30. El hermano	 La hermana

Nouns endin q in a consonant adci A

31. El marqués	 La marquesa

32. El león	 La leona

Except: El Actor	 La Actriz

Sorne nouns are quíet different in masculine and fernenine:

33. El toro	 La vaca

34. El hombre	 La mujer

Haw



There are words which are completely different when

referriny to either both masculine or femenine.

Masc.	 Fem.

35. Mar;
	 Woman

Boy
	 Giri

B ro t h e r
	 Sister

F a t he r
	 Mo t he r

Son
	 Da u ci h ter

N e ph ew
	 Niece

Uncle	 un t

Barman
	 Barmaid

BL1 1
	

Ca

However, there are words that are the same for both

masculine and femenine.

36. Writer (masculine and fernenine)

worker (mascul.ine and femenine)

cousin (masculine and femenine)

But if we want to clarify that any of these nouns in

femenine we can write the word woman before the noun.
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37. A voínan writer

38. A voman driver

Other words take the suffix -ess to form femenine

39. Heir
	 Hei ress

Li on
	 Lioness

Tiger	 Tigeress

Naiter	 Waitress

Number.- Is the quality of nouns to express by certain

forms the idea of unity ar plurality.

Number

In spanish there are to forms of number: singular

and plural. Nhen we have a base form which is singular

we can add it an ¡-s/ which converts this form to plural.

Howeverq when we have a stem ending in a consonant we

have to add an /--E/ befare the ¡-s/ because in spanish

there is no cluster of consonant plus /s/ in the sarne

sy lable

How to f orm1pura1Sin_i1.2Ji



t4ords endinci in an unstressed voel add 5.

40. El piano
	 Los pianos

41. La chica
	 Las chicas

Words ending in a stressed e also add e:

42. El nené
	 Los nenés

43. El café
	 Los cafés

Words ending in z chancie z to c and add es;

44. Pez
	 Feces

Luz
	 Luces

Words end.ing in a consonant add e

45. Mes
	 Meses

Espao1
	 Espaoies

Words ending in y add s too:

46. Ley
	 Leyes

Rey
	 Reyes



Words endino in an unstressed s or x on the last syllable

have the narne forrr for both sin q iilar and plural:

48. La crisis
	 Las crisis

49. El Télex
	 Los Télex

Words ending in a stress 1 add es:

5o. Iraní
	

Iraníes

51. Marroquí
	

Marroquíes

Number in English.- As .in Spanish English has to forms

of number singular and plural.

How to form plur 3inEnglish

To forrn plural we have to add an --s to a singular

form

52. 8irl
	

6 i. rl s

CO U Sin
	 cousins

Except nouns ending in aadd -es potato - potatoes;

toma to-toma toes.
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Eut words such as: piana, radio photo.q tobacco

only add an s

Nouns endin g in ss sh.1 x 5 ch y z add -

53. giass	 g 1 asses

chur ch
	 ch u r ches

br u s h
	

br u s hes

bo
	 boxes

topaz
	

topzes

Words endinq in y preceded by a consonant chanqe p ta 1

and add e

54. company	 com pan íes

fiy
	 fi les

Whilem words endln g in y preceded by a voe1 add only an

55. Day	 days

tray	 trays
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E4ut, sorne nouns endinci in f or fe, change these

lettcrs br the endinci

56. leaf
	 1 caves

olf	 wo 1 ves

However, words such as roof, handkerchiefq cliff

only add an s roofs, cliffs, handkerchiefs.

Other flOL(flS change the vowel to forrn plural

Singular	 Plural

57. Man	 Men

m ou se	 mice

-f 00 t
	 f ce t

But other plurais are completely diffcrent from its

singular form.

59. The plural of mother and father is parents.

class of fish or animais have a single form for

singular and plural.
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59. salmon
	 (singular or plural)

s he e p
	 (singular or plural)

Certain nouns take a verb in the singular form even

though they are piurais. Ex: news furniture luggage,

advice.q information but we can say also a piece of news

a piece of furniture, when referrinQ to a single one.

Sorne nouns endirci in ICS. are used both in singular

and plural, but they are used more frequently in

singular.

60.. politics	 ph y si c s

ethics	 a cousti cs

athletics	 mathematics

The rlouns that keep its original forrn from Latín and

Greek form their plural according to Latín and Greck

rules.

Singular	 plural

61. datum	 data

rnedium	 media

criterion	 criteria
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phenomenon	 phenomena

Sorne cornpound words take plural onl y in the firt

ord.

Singular
	 Plural

62. son-in-la	 son s-.in- 1 aw

lady--in-waitinç
	 1 adies-in--waitinq

mother-.in- 1 aj	 mothers--in-1av

Eut other nouns take plural only in the seond word.

Singular	 Plural

shoppinci baq	 shoppinq baos..

shop steward	 shop stewards

air hostess	 air hostesses

shop assistant
	 shop assistants

Noun Clasification

Spanish Nouns: We will ciassify spanish noi.tns according

to the semantic and morpholoqical order.
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Pccordinq	 to the semantic	 arder we	 have:

Connotatives and no Connotatives.

Connotatives:

Are those nouns that describe an obiect. They are

known as common nouns and can be: concretes abstract

individual and collective.

Concrete Nouns:

	

	 They designate a thinq ar class of

thi.nqs that can be perceived by the

senses. Ex. mar. edificio.

Abstract Nouns:

	

	 Are those which can not be perceived

by the senses.Ex. fé 1 bondad.

Individual Nouns:

	

	 designate a naun which is singular

.in form hut denotes a collection of

thinns. Ex. Armada, alameda.

NoConnotatives:

They do nat describe ohjects. 	 They are usuaily

knon as proper nouns, because they designate a noun that

names a specifir individual 	 place	 etc. which is
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normail', used with an article and normal].y capitalized

LAJhen a noun shows derivation from a persons name it is

said they are patronymic	 E::. Gonzalo-González

Accordin q to the morpholoqycai order • flOLflS can be:

Simple nouns: cara bosque

Compound:	 lavacara guardabosque, televisión

Farasynthetic: descabellado, anidado

F'rimitive:	 nido, hombre

Derivados:	 They can be:

aucmentatives: nido-niíote

diminutives	 mujer-mujercita

casa-casita

despective:	 gente-gentuza

pájaro-pajarraco

Enqlish Noiins:	 Encilish nouns can he classified as

fol lows:

Cammon Nouns: desionating a noun that refers to any of

a qroup or class as book appie street.

Proper Nouns: 1 t is a noun useci to desiqn a person or
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thinQ in a particular way. This kind of

nouns are tritten a1ays with capital

letters: Charles. Helen Waterloc

Stationq The National Gailery

Abstact Nouns: Desicining a concept or a qitality which is

not perce.ived by the senses beauty,

charity, huncier, strenqth.

Collective Nouns It is a vord desiqninq a group of

beincis or thin q s which is considered

as a un.ity: Fami1y, commitee, team,

crod, pack.

T he f.çiJng.Ut:
The possessive case .is used to denote possession or

belonginess. The possessor is an animate beinci but it

can be used also with time, spatial and measurement

expressioris

Its formation is very different from the Spanish

one. In English this is expressed:
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a	 By the addítion of a final s (fcDr nouns and sorne

pronouns preceded or fo].loed by an apostropheq or

sometines by an addition of an apostrophe (') anly

after a final (s) sound.	 Ex	 John's book

omen'slives boysgames..

b. By a change of form in pronouns Ex: 1, my, mine

you your yours; it s its; who	 hose.

c. By OF precedino a forrn without the possesive ending..

Ex	 Lives of men or precedinq a form in the

possessive case..	 Ex: a play of 5hakespeare's a

friend of mine; which are cornrnonly calied double

pO5SsSiVE

General rules for its use

- When the possessor ls an anirnate beinq it qoes first

ith an apostrophe and an s followed by the thinq

hich i.s pOSSCSSEdq hi.tt without article..

64. My father' s car

6. Dur teacher' s books

66. Feter's dog.
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Eut wben a plural naun does not end in an s. we

have to put the apostrophe fol lowed by an s

67. These women's hats

68. The childrens toys.

-	 When the possessor ends .in an S the s of the

posessive is omitted:

69. My parents'car.

70. The boys' teacher.

-	 When two possessors are named, arily the second takes

the apostrophe ¿md the s

71. Helen ¿md Toms children.

-	 Fhrases with Saxon possesívez take also an s

72. an hour' s waik.

73. at a y ard's distance.

74. yesterday ' s nev'spaper.

Cm Encilish learner student has serious problems when
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learnina English possE?ssive because of the inflexion..

Since in Spanish vie don' t have such construction, instead

e have for example:

75.. La casa de LUIS.

So. Spanish speakers tend to USe that construction

in Enqlish SUCh as:

*	 The house of LUIS.

*	 The hat of my mother.

NounFharseinSpan1sh

It is a seqLence of two or more words conveylnq a

single part of the sentence. A noun phrase consists of

a determiner plus a Ncun plus a category of Number.

deterrniner can be: el 9 un -in specified

environments- cornmoni.y knon as definite or indefinite

art.i cies.

76. El libro (que te presté)

77. Un libro (cualquiera)
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noun phrase rnay also have an adjective vhich can

go before or after the noun.

78. El pobre hombre se marchó.

79. La nia rubia se marchó.

In Spanish there are no nouns which are not either

singular or plural, depending on what we want to say (In

Spanish ther .is no rnarker for sin g ular only for plural)

Fhrase in ENI3LISH

In English as in Spanish the Noun Fhrase has the

same structure and there 15 no major problem in its

constructionq the problem that could arise is the

position of the adjectiveq because it is a general rule

in Enqlish that adiectives go before the noun they

modify, and sti.'dents tend to put it after the noun the

same as in Spanish.

*	 The rose red	 instead of.

The red rose

Another problem is in the use of the determiners

specially the definite articie (THE) hecause students
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tenci to abuse the Use of it. For this reason and

considerinc useful to specify the general rules to its

appropriate aplication we will analie them.

The def.in.ite article shows that the noun refers to

a particular person, place thinci.

It is used to show that we are referrinq to

somethinçj specific.

80. The lion is the king of the forest.
81. The woman in biack is my sister.

With sornethinci that is unique

82. The sun -

83. The rnoon

Before sorne adjectives actinq as nouns:

e:.. The poor.

84. The blind.

In front of Ordinal nurnbers, dates kin q s' titl9s
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85. The first in his class.

86. The tventy-f.irst of Jnuary.

87. Henrry the second.

Also, we hve consi.dered important to mentían the

rules for amit.inci this artic:ie which are

-	 THE is om.ited before names of sports. qames ¿rts,

and sickness

88. 1 UVe che.
89. She has got measles.

-	 8efare nmes of foods in general:

90. Carrots ¿re ver',' Qood for the eyesiqht.

91. 1 1 ike wine very much.

-	 Before abstract names which are used in a general

w a y

92. Time fijes.

93. Death is the final step.

-	 8efore school church hospital vjork, bed 	 homeq
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prison when referrincj to these words as buildinqs.

94. He noes to church.

95. Henrry is in prision.

-	 Before titicE; followed by names or last names

preceded by Mr, Mrs or Miss.

96..	 Mr. I3roLn

97. Captain Smith,

98. Doctor Ramirez

-	 l3efore da y s of the weekl seasons and hours

99. Un Sundays

loo. In summer

101. At seven o'clock

-	 Eefore nams of ianquaQes

102. You can speak Enqlish well.

103.. French is cas>' to iearn.

-	 Before nouns fol ioed by a cardinal number:

104. He is in room 425
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Hoe\'er. ve can not leave aside the little

confusions when usinq the indefinite article A, AN.

The indefinite articie shows that the noun refers to

a general or not mentioned person place or thinq. It i

used in the foliowing cases:

A is used in front of a word beginning with a

consonantal sound or with an aspirated h. 	 However A

changes to AN when the fol lowing word beciins with a

vocalic sound.

10. A soldier

106,. A house

107. An act

109.  A n h o u r

In En q lish the indefinite article A is used before

all predicat.e nours which show nationahity.

109. He is a Span.iard.

110. She is an English writer.

A is used before professions and rehigions
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111. He is an architect.

112. He is a Christian.

In front of hundred thousand and million

113. A hundred pounds.

114. A thousand men.

In phrases such us

11. What a pitv.

116. What a fr.iqht.

117. Such a nice girl.

Note	 To forrn the plural of Á/(N 	 He use the

adj ective SOME for	 both:	 fernenine and

mascu 1 inc.

Sorne books	 Sorne qiris

NOMINALIZATION

Norninalization:

It is said to occur when a sentence elernent that
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cannot be identified morphoioQ.ically as noun -adjectives,

verbs and particl.es-- functions in the sentences as if it

were a fltDL(fl.

QflflalíZLtiOn

Nominal ization vjith adj ectives

118 La casa nueva.	 La nueva

119. El segundo está aqui.	 El segundo

NominaliL"ation with verhs.

120. El alimentarse bien es necesario

121. El sonreir es importante

Nominalization with particles:

122. El sí de las niPÇas.

123. De aquí en adelante.

Nominalization 1.5 very productive in Spanish. £ftt,

we can not praperly talk about nominalization of verbs

because they are always nominals and function as object

complement or subject of a sentence.
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When we use an infinitive as a nominal, the

determiner EL wili appear in a normal order

124. El recordar su nombre me es difícil.

But when we invert the order EL is omitted.

12. Me es difícil recordar su nombre,

In Span.ish also we have that the pronoun class as:

possessives, demonstratives and a little group of

adject.ives calied indefin.ites are used as nominals.

126. La casa mía.	 La mía

127. Aquel nido.	 Aquel

128. Los otros estudiantes.	 Los otros

In additic'n, the definit.e articles (elq 1.a 	 los

las) are used as nominais:

129. El que me diste.

130. La que me compraste.
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Nominalization in En q ].ish is rteither as active nor

as extensive as .in Spanish. It occurs with Encjlish

F'ronoun ciass: iridefinito, dernonstratives and even w.ith

descríptive adj ectives which need the durnrny carrier o.ne

to be norninalized.

131. Sorne people	 Sorne ono

132. This book.	 This orie

133. The poor boy	 The poor o.ne

Enqiish norninalizes verhs by usinci TO before the

ver h

14. TU study hard is our duty.

Or with ING at the end of the verh as ín

135. Sjimmin q is hea].thy.

AD1YECT 1 VES

Adj ective

It is the word that expresses or describes the

qual it>' of the noun it refers to.
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Sanish	 adjcctives	 have	 iriflection	 for	 two

cateqories: Number and (3ender.

Number:	 Adjectives forrn i t.s plural exactiy as nouns

do that is by addirq a suff.ix --s d.irectly

after stems enclinci .in a qender- markinci vowel

or af tr the ernpty s y 11 abie carríer -e. Ex

Singular	 Plural.

blanco	 blanco-s

verde	 verde-e

Gender:	 Inflection	 for	 qender	 is	 .a	 formal

charactEr.iet.ic which distinciuishes Spanish

adjectives from nouns.	 The normal rule

requi. res al ternation	 beteen	 the gender

suf fixes -o and -a for matcLI1 inc and fmenir

respectiveiy, which appear at the end of the

sterr.	 E:<
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Singular
	 Plural

masc.	 fem.	 masc

gordo	 gorda	 gordos

guapo	 guapa	 guapos

There are rnany adj ectives that have comrnon gender

since by the crit.EriOfl cf flO1.fl adj E'ctiVe aqreernent they

can modi fy ci ther rnazcul inc ar'id femenine nouns. Ex.

masc.	 fem.

El cuadro azul
	

La casa azul

Types of adj ectives in Spanish:

1.

The adjective of quality agrees with the noun it

refers to in gender and number

137. Unas casas grandes

138. Unos árboles pequefos
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The adject.ive of civaii.t y nc:irmally follos the noun

it refers to, except for proper rames.

139. El buen Sancho

140. La buena Otero

2.Posse5siveJç1Je

mascLIline ard femerine

femen me

Singular-

mi

tu

SU

n u est ro / a

y LI estro /

SU

mascuiirte	 and

Plural.

mis

tus

SUS

nu.et. I.:)/.\s

vi..c: Ij'C)5/5

SUS

The Possessive adj ectives in Spanish aqree with the

thinq possessed ard not with the possessor

141. nuestro hijo	 nuestros hijos
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7.

There are three decirees of comparíson

Fositive: the adjective of quality on its on

142. María es alta.

Comparative: there are to types of comparative:

The Ça	 r.tLQ..J2i........ 	 hich V4P form by

placinq ¡die word ms before the adiective, sometimes

followed by que so as to compare with another flOLIfl or

prono un.

143. María es más alta que Fedro.

The com	 yepf_.a: ..	 which is formed by

placinq the word menos before the adJecti ve sometimes

followed by que so as to compare with another noun or

pronoun

144. Pablo es menos listo que tú.

shows the hiQhest degree of the
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quality of a noun. No usua].l y place elms before the

adjectivo	 The artiç:ie before ms chan g os according te)

the gender or number of the nour.

145. Susana ES la más guapa de todos.

Sometimes. when WC rneCfl art absoluto superlativo we

use the word muy , beforo the adjective or add the suffi<

ísimo to the adjective.

146. El es muy rico. or El es riquísimo.

Eut there are comparativos and superlativos that do

not foilow the rules explained aboye.

Hero is a table oí: sorne irregular comparativos and

superlativos.

Positivo	 Comparativo	 Super1ative

bueno	 rn .j or
	 el mejor

malo
	 peor
	 el peor

grande
	 mayor
	 el mayor

po q LI E P o
	 menor
	 el menor

4- ___
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FIaSCLt 1 me

este, ese, aquel

singular >

Femen .me

estal esa, aquella

singular

MaSCLI1 me

estosl esos, aquellos

Plural

Femen me

::::>estas9 esas s aquellas

Plural

These ords are considered adiectives when they

accompany a noun. They are used for inci.icating persons,

animais or thinos.

VOLI rnust use este esta and their plural forms when

we mean the person j animal or thing near the speaker.
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Esa, ese and their plural forms are LtSed for the person,

animal or thing far from the speaker.

The dernonstrative adjectíves acree with the noun in

ciender and number

147. esta mesa	 estas mesas

148. ese hombre	 esos hombres

5. ç._

Here are sorne of the commonest indefinite adjectives

used in the Spariish lancivage: alguna/na algunos/as,

mucho/a, muchos/as poco/a, pocos/ase cada, ninqL(flO/fla,

varios/as	 otro/a; otros/as; demasiado/a, bastante,

cuanto/a, etc.

6.

This adj ective gue i.s an invariable word Ex:

149. Que día de la semana es'?.

150. Qué libro quiere?.

The adjective cuanto chanqes in number and gender
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accordina to the noun it refers to

151. Cuántas naranjas tienes?.

152. Cuánto dinero necesitas?.

7. Identificatior

These ad,jectivs re'fer to nationalities of peopie or

thinQs and contirents Ex. europeo, americano, espol,

lojano, etc.

8. Numerais

These adj ecti.ves are invariable in gender except for

Lino

but the numbers: 200. 30(), 900 change the qender when

they refer to a fefnenine noun. Ex. Quinientas personas

doscientas coronas.

9. Ordinal Nurnbers

These adJectiv es aqree with t.he noun the y refer to.

We use the ordinal numbers when vje mention the order of

kinqs and queens, and also tith Fopes.
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English ¿d .iectives as we know have no inflection for

number and gender.

Types of adjectives:

1.	 Adjectives of quality

They describe the condition or quality of the noun

they refer te. These adíectives go bef ore nouns or after

the verbs: to be look appearg seem.

is. An expensive bock

154. A pretty ciiri

155. She looks iii

156. Ann is pretty

But except in the fol Jowing words

Court martíal; Heir apparent Mother Superior, from

time inmemorial

When r'eferring to a group of people, we have to use

the adiect ive alone preceded by the definite article THE
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157. The dead	 The ri.ch

Comparatives anci superlativos

Enqlish adjoctives ha yo throe degrees of comparison:

Positivo as in: tailq ciark, exponsive, etc.

çppjative as in: taiier, darkor, more expensive

Superlativo as in: t.he tallest 5 the darkest the most

ex pensivE?

As we can seo in English we also ha yo inflection for

comparatives and superlatives 9 but to form thom we hayo

to follow sorne rules.

Rules to form comparativos

To form the c::ornparative of superioritys it is added

the suffix er to the or' e or two syllable adiecti ve ; but

if it has three or more syliable we hayo to place the

word more in front of it. If the tvo syllable adiective

ends in y it is chanqed by f and we ha yo to add -r.•

158. happy	 happier

159. pretty - prettier
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Çdjectives ending in Ful are preceded by more Ex

160. Wonderful	 More wonderful

161. Important -- More important

Rulesto_formSuperlative

To form the superlative we add est to one or to

syllable adjective.q hut if it has three or more syllables

it is added most before the adjective.

162. The ric:het.

163. The happíst

164. The most wonderful.

There .is a little qroup o-f adj ectives which have its

on form for positive, c:omparative and superlative: Wc

cali them irregular

Fosi. tive	 Comparative	 St.pc'r:I.aU.ve

Good
	

E1etter
	 The best

E'ad
	 N or se
	 The worst

Little
	 Less
	 The least

Mu ch
	 more
	 The most
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Far	 Farther	 TIe farft'st

Comparativo of equalitv

Comparativos of equality are formed with as.. as.

arid the sarne as.

165. He is as good as Charles.

166. It is t.he same as yours.

2	 Dernonstr

These type of adjectíves anree with the noun it

relers to only in number

masculine/ferninlne 	 this

Singular	 that

maSCLtl me! feminine	 these

Plural 	 t hos e

Ihis ¿md these are used to sho that the person.1

place or t.hinq e are referrinq tOq are near to the

speaking person.
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That and Those show that the person thin q or place are

far from the speakinq person.

Singular
	 Plural

167. This man
	 These rien

168. That tree
	 Those trees

3.	 p.

The possessive ad.iec::ti ves aiways qo with the noun

and aqree with the poessor but foyer with the possessed

thing. They are

íri y
	 1 ts

y O LI r	 ou r

h 1 s	 y oil r

he r
	 their

169. 1 love my family.

170. We and our children.

The possoss±ve adjectives are used vith parts of the body
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171. She hurt her lea.

172. 1 wh my hair.

Also they are used -jj.th clothes

173. They put on their •jackets.

4.

The main are:

SOME: it is used cieneraily in ¿ffirmat.ive statements.

174. Sorne of them were my fr lends

NY: it is Lised in questions and when it takes the adverb

"not" before it. it means "ninguno".

175. She does not have an y friend here.

MUCH: It is followed by a singular noun and norrnally Ltsed

by neqative statements



176. He does not eat rnuch rice.

MNY Alays folloed by a plural noun and normally used

in neqative phrases:

177. Wc do not ha'.'e many houses.

NO: It is alays fol1oed by a noun and takes the verb

ithoLIt necation

178. No one is there.

OTHER:	 It narmally precedes the noun

179. The other da y he carne.

EACH:	 It is also followed by a not..in:

180. Ech one of you has a duty.

EVERY:	 It .is alays followed by a singular noun with

t.he verh in singular forrn.

181. Every man isintel 1 iqent.
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NEITHER	 (No ore of to things or persons).

EITHER:	 (Piny ono of the two thinqs or persons).

5.	 Ordinal Nurnber:

Cardinal numbers are also considered as adjectives

as for example:

182. There were to vic:tirns ir the arcident.

Vihen referrin g to years in Encil ish we hayo to divide

the number into two parts and read each nne of thom

separa te 1. y.

183. 1994 is read nineteen ninety-four.

F3ut vhen oxpressinq quantities we t..kse tho same form

as in Spanish.

184. 7692 i.s road sovon thousand sin hundrd and ninety

two.

Hero -e hayo to pay attenticn to tho word hundred

hich is aljays singular and also w.ith the conjuction a.nd
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bef ore the to last numbers since i t is different in

Spanish that is why there is interferencE

PRONOUNS

Fronouns: F'ronouns are the wordsused instead of a noun

1.Jn 1 ile nouns and adj ec:tives , pronoLtns are a sma]. 1

closed class in both Span.ish and Enqiish. Borrowings or

neLJ forms are not easi. l y introduced	 and several

grammatical cateqor.ies are e::. pressed by the inflected

variants

To determine the point where there are probiems of

interference from Sp2n.ish to Encilish we wil 1 discuss each

type of pronouns.

pan i 5

T p...J2.:LfLrQaPa.

1.	 Fersor,al prnnnr-s

SrÜcKWELL Robe F and other, The Gr-amaatical Structures of
Enqlish and Spanísh
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Personal p ronc7uns funct.ion as the subject, ob j ect of

a verb and the object of a PrePos.iton.

As SLbject

yo	 nosotros

tu	 vosotros

ellas

ella	 ellas

As SUbjCCtq pronauns are USL(ally omitted unless a

certain ernphasis is required.

185. No quiero	 Yo no quiero (emphasizer)

The SUbJeC t pronoun 15 normaliy impiicít in the verb

endino

186. Escribo, bailarnos, cantaron.

But it is necessar'/ tu include thE pronaun to avoid

ambiciuity:

187. Cuando vine, él me cantó.
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-	 s object of a verb:

DI RE C T
	

INDIRECT

me	 no 5
	 me	 nos

te	 os	 te	 os

le 9 lo
	

:1.05
	 le
	 los

la
	 las
	 le
	

1 as

la
	 le

rhe object pronoun alays preceed the verb (te veo,

os digo), except when the verb is in the infinitive, the

gerund or the imperative, in which case the pronoun is

enclitic (tráemelo, escríbele, búscalo).

As object of a preposition:

mi	 no so t ros

ti
	 vosotros

él
	 ellos

el la	 ellas

el lo
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188. Te buscó atí

Here in thi.s exampie Te is the object of a the verb

"buscar" and Ti is the obiect of a preposition.

When a personal proroun acts as obiect of a

prepositionq it qoes accompanied by the prepositions: a

or pro.

2.	 Reflexive Fronoune:

me te, se, nos, os, se

They are used when the act.ion of a verb refers back to

the subject

189. Te fuiste temprano.

The position of the refiexive pronouns is the same

as that of ob .j ect pronouns.

3.	 Rel ative Fronouns

The relative pronouns must never he omitted in Spanish
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190. El libro que me diste.

They ma )' be

-	 The subject.:

191. Esta es la niía gue ganó el premio.

-	 The obj ect

192. El carro que vimos era bonito,

-.	 The ohject c:f a preposition

193. El hombre con quien hablé era sabio.

Que: Ccfl be the s(..lbjEct or a direct pronoun when the

antecedent is a person or thinq:

194. La niFa q..e soé.

195. El libro que compramos.

Quien: It .is used on ly for persone; arees in number

with its antecedent	 It can be the sub .ject, the direct

obJ ect. or the prcE?position object
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196. Fu é él quien  1 o dijo.

197. El seor a quien esperaba

198 No había quien contestara.

os

............ OSCL aleSq sometimes replace QUE arid

QUIEN as the subject pronoun when the antecedent is a

person and the relative clause gives extra information

about t.he subject.

199. Vi a tu hermano el cual (que) cantaba.

L-e	 ççjJ. are t..sed when the antecedent is a verb or

a clause.

200. Lo que más me gusta es cantar.

CUYO:	 agrees in number and ciender with the object

possessed

201. El chico cuyo perro murió.

4.	 ir.PaLLY ....

The interroQative pronoUns bear a written accent
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both in direct ar,d ind.irect ouestions.

Quien, quienes?

cuá 1:

5.	 Indef-i.nite F'roriouns

Alguien, Nadie, Cualquiera, Quienquiera

Alguno,  Ninquno Algo, Nada

All the indefin.it.e adjertives may also be used as

pronoufls

6..	 Fossessive F:ronouns

SEVERAL FOSSESSURS

Sing.	 Plural

nuestro-a nuestras-as

vuestro-a vuestros-as

ONE F'OSSESSOR

Sing.

1. Person mio-a

2. Person tuyo--a

3. Ferson suyo-a

Plural

(11 .1 os - as

tLtYO53S

suyos--as suyo-a	 suyos-as
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7.	 DemonstrEitive Fronouns

Mascul Inc and Femin Inc

Neu ter

Singular
	 Plural

aquí

esto

ahí

eso

allí-allá

aquello

éste-a

ése-a

aquél-aquella

éstos-as

ésos-as

aquellos-as

EN3LISH F:RONOLJNS

1.	 Personal Fronouns

PERSONAL F'RONOUNS

Subj ect

T

'1'

he

s he

It

we

oE1:TEc:T F'RONOUNS

Complemento

me

'/0 LI

him

her

it

LIS
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7.	 DemonstrativeF::ronoL(ns

Masculino ¿nd Femin.ine

Singular
	 Plural

aquí

esto

ahí

eso

al 1i-ai lá

aquello

é st. e - a

ése--a

aquél-aquella

éstos- as

ésos-as

aquellos-as

EN6LISH F'RCJNOUNS

1	 Personal Pronouns

PERSONAL PRONOLINS
	 OBJECT PRONOUNS

Sub.i ec:t.	 Complemento

1
	 me

O LI
	 y OLI

he
	 him

she
	 her

I 
	 i 

LISwe
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yOu
	 yo U

t he y
	 them

Personal proncDuns are never omitted in Enqlish. In

affirmative sentencess the ones which function as subject

are placed beforE t.he verh: (he rites), and the ones

which function as compiemert go after the verb (1 saw

her). The personal pronoun 1 is always written by using

apital	 letter	 I	 It is used for impersonal

canstructions.	 (It is raining).

It is the point where EnQ 1 ih students have one of

the main problern5, hec:ause they t.end to omit the subject9

specially in long paraqraphs talkinq aboutq the same

person; and aJ.so when referring to the use of impersonal

IT, because in Spanish we do not have such construction.

202. They carne, ate, anci then they went but not:

*	 they carne, ate and then went.

203. js rainin g	instead	 It is raining

2.	 Reflexive Fronouns
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-	 Re-flexive pronoLtfls are used to sin---1l that the

action of the verb refers back to the subject:

204 1 did it myself.

-	 English reflexivo verbs correspond to the Spanish

pronominal particies: mo, te, se nos, os, se. Note that

not all the Spanish reflexivo verbs are reflexive in

Eng 1 ish.

205. dormirse	 to sleep

206. irse	 to go

In the case of Reflexivo Pronouns the prablem

appears when usinc:i each ono of thom. hecause .in Spanish

i. e only hayo to use me, te, os, etc, while in •Enqiish we

must use at the end of the phrase the pronoun plus the

partido -scif.

207. me corté.	 1 cut rnyself.

3.	 possessive Fronouns:

1 pers.	 mine

Sin g :	 2 pers.	 yours

3 pers. masc	 his
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feirt	 hers

neut.	 its

1 pers.	 ours

Plural:	 2 pers.	 yours

3 pers.	 theirs

Fosessive Pronours are variable with the possesor,

but invariable with the possesed thirm or object. When

the possessar is irdefirite we use ones.

208. It is difficult to know ones skills.

Es difícil saber las habilidades de uno.

OWN is used to show belonginess:

209. Dernostrative Fronouns:

Masc. and Fem.

singular	 plural	 neuter

here	 th.is,	 these	 this
this one	 these ones

t he re
	 that	 those	 that

that ores	 t.hose ones

.	 Relative F'rorouns
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Human	 who
Eein q s	 what

Thins	 which
anirnais	 that

Comp 1 emen t

w h orn
t ha t

h 1 ch
t ha t

Pos s es s iv e

w h os e

hose of
I .i ch
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Relative Pronouns have the same form for singular or plural,

masculine or fernenine so, they are invaribie words. They can

function as: subject, complement or possessives; when it

functions as subjects they are never omitted.

209. The man . ho speaks

However, when it is used as complement, it can be omitted

210. The man who 1 spoke to or The man 1 spoke to.

WHO! WHOM is oni y used with people. WHICH is useci for animais

or things. THT is used for peopie as well as thinqs or animais.
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6.	 Ln ter

Subj ect
	

Comp 1 emen t
	

Fo ss es s iv e

People
	 W h o
	 4ho, Whom
	 W ho se

Things or
	 Whatq which
	

What 9 L'Jh.ich
	

W hos e

animais

When it is used for persons:

-	 WHO refers to t.he identity of someone (who-quien)

-	 WHT refers to the function of someone (ihat-qué)

--	 WHICH refers to the selection	 (hich-1a

cual)

7.	 Indefinite Frcjnouns

The commonest indefinite pronouns are: eacto either,

severa1, allo some any, 1itt1e fewm much, enauqh not

any, none other., another.

E:.ither, neither l and each are fol 1 oed b y a singular

verb

Sorne n is ued in ¿ffirmative sentences	 and
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sometines in interroqative ones.

	

-	 Any, is used in interrocjative.1 and negative..,

singular or plural forms.

	

-	 Little and much are used with not count flOLtflS and

alays with a singular verb.

	

-	 Few and man>' are used with count nouns and with a

verb in plural form.

Little	 pOCO	 much	 mucho

Few	 pOCOS	 fflfl'/	 -	 ÍTUCIT)S

	

-	 Each other and ono another, are used to express

reciproci ty	 tho	 first nne	 is	 found	 in

• constructions where the act.ion of the verh indicates

that t.here are t.wo people whs are involved and the

seconci ono whon thore are more than two persons who

are involved.

	

-	 Other • as a proncDLtn is a variable word.

Ex The other ono .is in the desk

	

-	 None can be used with affirrnative verbs.

Es: Nono can ao the picnic.

VERBS
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A verb is a vqord for sayinq somethinq about sorne

persor or thinci. It is the part of the speech by which

e are abie to sa y what a person animal or thing ±Sq

does or what is done to that person e animal or thing.

Spanrt

The spanish verb system is the most complex of the

morphologicaliY clistinct classes	 Verbs are inflected

for F'INITE (finite anci non--finite) TENSE (or more

accurately m for a coinhination of tense and aspect), MOOD,

FERSON and Nt.JF1EER These five cat.euories produce a total

of forty--six or forty-seven distinct forms. 	 Also.

Spanish verhs can be regular and irregular; both can be

included in to ma.in subclasses usually identified by the

voel in the infiniti.ve end.ing: --ar 	 -er, -ir. Many

irregular verbs follow a few majar sYstemss in which a

substantial number of verbs show the same modification

from the regular verbs which consists of a modification

of the stem as seen in the stern-chanqing verbs. There

are also mi.nor systems	 here few verbs • or even a single

verb may fo]. lc:)w a particular rule.

The spanish verb form contains t,he foliowing

consti tuen ts:
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1. Stem:	 which is the base of the verb

2. rherne: The therne ciass depends on the verb stem,

since every stem belonns to a particular

class The theme is qiven in the endinqs

of t.he verbs and can be: -ar -er, -ir.

3. Tense-Aspec:t: LLJhich distinqu.ishes tbe sets and

represents a residue of phonoloqical

material.

4. Ferson Number Marker: which derives -from the subject

Wc vjill analize the to last ones which we consider

of maio r importance because the conflict they cause for

Spanish speakers learning English

Tense	 pectVariation:

There is complete cons.istency of these markers

within all sets except the future where /rá/ alternates

with /r/ the imperativeq where /0/ alternates with Idi

and the preterit 5 which has t.he most erratic pattern of

the whole paradiqm
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As we have seenj Spanish verbs express tense by the

verb endings, however i we also use auxiliaries for

formirig certain tenses. Those tenses are the compound

ones (perfective and procrE'ssiVe)m	 in whichs	 the

auxiliar'/ gives the tense. The auxiliaries which Spanish

uses are: Haber tener ser and estar

1. Tener:

	

	 (to have) is used as a main verb 5 and

rea iiy means to hoid te possess: Tengo

una casa nueva.

2. Haber: (te have) is used only as an auxiliary te

form the compound tenses of other verbs.

It must therefore precede a past

part.iciple

211. El nido había sufrido un accidente.

3. Estar: (te he) is used in speaking of any

temperar>' condition or action or of the

place in which a person or thing is:

Estarnos siguiendo las instrucciones.
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Estar before any present participle

expresses what one is doinci at the time:

212. Somos profesoras

Ser, .i.s used to express property Es mío.

Ser is also used te forr the passive voice:

213.. El hombre es buscado

Ferson Number Marker:

S panish verhs have var.iatiors for all the persons

except for the firat and t:he third singular which

maintain an alrnost regular pattern qiven in moat of the

cases by the theme voie]. - For instan ce • the present and

past subj uncti.ve t.he iíriperfect and the conditional. .t'

and 3' singular a iays are the sarne

Present Subjunctive	 Past Subjunctive

yo escriba	 yo escribiera -- ese

tú escribas
	 tú escribieras - eses

él escriba	 él escribiera - ese
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nos escribamos	 nos. escribiéramos - ésemos

vos, escribáis	 vos. escrihiérais - éseis

ellos escriban	 Ellos escribieran - esen

ENGLISH VERBS

Enqlish verbs have only four or five d.istinct form

with cateciories of tense, persOfl-flLImbE?r, and to

partic.iples -irnperfect.ive aval perfective-. 	 They are

divided into to rnain subclases which are cal ].ed weak and

stron q . bJeak verbs have on 1)' four mf lected forms and

stron q verbs five. the vert:: be has 8.

Tense As

Wc have seen t.hat in Spanish tense is given by the

verh endinns (¡.e.  yo comí • ellos estudiaban) ; while in

Enqlish verbs have on]. y to sipJtenses. -present and

past- plus s cpie> tenses usinq auxiliaries. In

additionq transitive verbs forrn eiht passive tenses,

also with auxiliaries. lJsinn tle_mndpijo a -further eiqht

modal tenses can be formed (includinq the traditional

future) . Four c:rf these modal tenses are active and four
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are passive.

So it is important to clarity that in Encilish the

present simple is the unmarked tense. Th.is means that it

15 used -for very qeneral time where specific markin q for

non--present time isurimportant arid so unnecessary. In

other v4ords, ciny pE-riod that includes the moment of

speakinq (wheter extendinQ into the past or the future)

can be reqarded as a present time and use a present

tense.	 The past simple, marked usually by inflection

is a marked tense ¿md it is not so much past as non-

present.	 Enqlish has no future simple tense, thouqh

plenty of ways of ta].kinq about future time.

Aspec

It is a characteristic of verbss expressed in sorne

lanquaqes by inflections indicatinq the nature of an

action as been complet.ed or single calied FERFECTIVE; or

as been uncompletedm repeated or habitual callad

IMPERFEL ..ÍIVE or F:FOGRESS1VE

As we know, both., present simples are unmarked for

aspect; but if we wish 5 we can emphasize:
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a.	 That the action or state referred to by the verb is

in sorne vjay cornpleted or achieved thouqh still

relevant. Tbi.s is caijed perfective aspect and is

indicated by the use of have + past participle of

t h e 1 e i c: r 1 Y E b

214. 1 am readinQ.	 1 was readino

Speakinci of aspoct and tense in Enalish and Spanish

we have seen that the au<i 1 iary is the one whích carnes

the tense	 however, Spanish oniy uses them in two

compound tenses -progresi.ve and perfective- and the rest

of them are si.na1ed by the verb endinns in contrastq

Enq lish requires more aLixiliaries fon expressing tense.

That is why Spanish speaI:ers ornit the auxiliaries in

Enqlish construct.ions where an aux.iliary is necessary, or

in the case of past tense they use the auxiliary for past

and also the verb in past tense.

*	 1 not study Enqlish.	 1 dont stud y Enqlish.

*	 Understood you?.
	 D.id you understand?.

*	 Did 1 spoke?
	 Did 1 speak?.

*	 1 did not worked	 1 did not work
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For this reason, we consider important to analize

English au>.iliaries Sin a detailed vay..

AUXILIARIES

English auxiliaries are of three kinds: Modal

auxi 1 iaries. primar)' auxi 1 iaries and the periphrastic

aux 1 1 iary

1.	 Modal uxiliaries:

They can be classified into tvo ciroups:

f3ROUF (

can	 cou 1 d

may	 m.i q h t

shal 1
	 shouid
	

MODALS

wi 11
	 woti 1 d

mu st
	

OLtQht to

GROUF E-

neeci

dar e
	 SEM 1 MODALS

used to
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The first eiqht words in croups A are often treated

as pairs and anai.ized as present or past of the same verb

(ie. can--could) hut in fact the second words in these

pairs have very limited past neaning and are mainly non-

past in usa qe, so they are all hetter treated separate1y,

as verhs having nne form eac:h

Modal for'rn., are not base forrns. 	 They can not be

used as imperative nr inf.init.ive. They are finite l hut

need a lexical verb 1 with them j there is no inflection

for 3	 persoru sinuuhar.

These modals -so calied hec:a.se they indicate MQOD

precede verb stems and qive them special shades of

meaninci	 like	 futurity,	 volitionq	 possibi1ity,

probabiiityq perrn.iss.i.on and necessíty. They are often

described as defective verbs because t.hey lack a ful 1 set

of forms ¿md the y have a creat variety of communicative

functions which sometirne?s appear unre].ated

Lexical verbs: so called hec..wse the y carry fuli dictionary

,neanínqs	 7his qroup includes: Be. Do, I-/ave when used wi th fuli

,neaninqs je. Be	 isty have qualiiy of; Do =perform; llave

take e.peri en ce)
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The modais are someti mes calied verb markers because they

signal that a verb .is about to fo11(D. Most of them are

said to have tense.

Degrees of	 Theoretical	 Example

Freedom to act	 PossibilitV

Scale	 top	 Complete freedcm to 	 Possibly true

	

bottom	 Necessity to act/not act	 Plecessarily true/not true

Can	 general possibility 	 ueneral theoretical	 You can tatch the 5:50 train

(+ needn't)	 (opportunity)	 possibility	 if you hurry

What can the matter be?

Could	 So.etimes past or tentative/hypothetical can	 1 could speak Enqlish when

she was six

1 could telephone you to.orrow

.ayl.ay not	 permission	 likelihood	 Nay 1 help you?

Oh welI you may be right

aight/miqht	 ocassionally past or tentative/hypothetical may 	 We might have a picnic

Plight 1 remained you or your

•	 prolise

ought/ought	 (avoidable) obligation	 (avoidable) assumption	 1 ought to listen to my

not to ought	 (Should	 past of speech shall only in rep 	 parents

should/should

not shouldn't

shall/shall	 obligation/promise	 prediction	 1 shall kill bis for this

not shant	 You shall be paid

will/will not	 volition/insistence	 strong prediction	 If he will just wait two

won't	 moments

Will we ever discover the

truth

wouldlwould not	 sometimes past or tentative hipothetical will 	 You would marry his

woulnt	 It every up, would you

must/iust not	 (unavoidable) necessity	 (unavoidable) deduction	 Must you go so soon?

(+need)	 to act/not att	 of truth	 You aust be crazy

cant	 necessity not to att	 (unavoidable) deduction of	 1 tannot be there

(+ couldn't)	 impossibility of truth
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The verbs .in groLip B -need . ciare and used to-- are cal lcd

SEMIMJDALS because they behave partiy like modais and partly like

le<ical verbs.	 they sometimec use question-inversion and not

negationq and they sometimos use Do. Taci questions are usualiy

with DO.

As modais. Dare and Need are mainly t.sed in questions and

negatives on l y	they hayo no -s in f lec:t.ion for third person

singular and they are fc:lloed by bare infinitive. As regular

verbs they take --s infelctic 'n and regular ned alays takes to -

infinitive.

DARE:

This modal occurs mainly in:

-	 A f ew set

1 dare say (one word • fi.rst person singular on ly) rouqhly

means "1 expect or probahly".

How dare you/he, etc, epresses annoyance at something

alrcady done.
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You dare nr I)o nc:.' t you ciare e>preeses annoyance at a

proposed action and it is a ki.nd of prohibiticDn.

-	 Necjative.:

Daren t le ued for past arici present 9 but there are

al ternetive regular f o rrne

215. She daren't t.el.i h.irn.

216. She doesn't/didnt dare (to) teli him.

217. 1 ouldn't clare (to) teli him either, would you?.

-	 Non-assertiVe:

Modal DRE is aleo common in subordinate clauses after

expressions of dOUbtq i.ncertainty, thouqh 7 again there are

regular alternatives. When it le used as a regular lexical

verh (i.e. vsith another modal do not, would not dare etc)

it can take hare infinitive.

NEED

-	 Need is the oniy nne of these three verbs that fits

into the modal meaninci seale of possibility-fleceseitY
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-	 Need as modal is non-assert.ive and has onl y one lorm.

-	 Regular	 vith DO 9 cam make a complete ranqe

DI complex tenses

-	 Ihe tto forms mentioneci ahoye must be distinquished

from regular need + DO:

218. 1 noed money.

219. The whole place needs cleaning.

USED TO:

Ljsed to has past simple cn ly. and means past habits and

states, usual ly no ioncier ex.istinq. Ouestions and negatives with

OID are usual. Moreover, DIO is virtually essent.ial in taqs.

2.	 PRIMARV AUXILIARIES

The secord kind of auxiliar'/ 15 constituted by the two

primary auxiliaries F1Ç-VE and Be.
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The aw<i1ir y H(VE has five forrns

have	 stem

has/have -,. present tense

having	 - b present part.icipie

had	 pat tense

had	 past pa.rtLciple

The auxiliary BE has eiciht forms:

De	 la stem

am

is	 present tense

are	 J

beinQ	 , pre'sent participle

was/were	 past tense

been	 -- past. participle

When inmediately preceding a main verb, haveq is followed

by a past particip1e as in "He has eaten' and he is followed by

either a past participlem as in "the white cat was found' or a

present participle as in "they studyinq

When auxiliar.ies are employed .in qroLtps of two or three., an

obligatory sequence is foil.owed:
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Modal ± hayo + be

Modal	 2 VE
	

be

220. 1 migh
	

ha ve
	

be en	 NO r k i ng

221. John may	 be	 re adi ng

222. Mary and Charles	 ha d
	

be e r	 Nalkinq

3..	 PERIPHRASTIC AUXILIARY

The thi.rd kind of auxiliary .is the periphrastic aw<iliary

DO (Do s does, did), and itis a speciai case. DO is a "dummy"

form that has the folloing usos:

1.	 The carr.ies the tense in questions and provides the

inversion that signais a quest.ion.

223. Does your mother teach Enqiish'?.

224. When daes he come?.

2. In negativo ss'ntonces it carnes the tense and places

the neQat.ive Nord NOT between an auxi 1 lar',' and the verb

fol loNin g the pattern and modal auxi 1 larios.

225. M.ichael didn' t tudy.
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3.	 In dec1arativ€ affirmati.ve sent.ences it provides

emphas.is and requires a prirnary or a secondary stress

226. Alice J.J4 st.udy.

	

4.	 In taq questions it replaces a ma.i.n verh in the simple

present or in the past tense.

227. She want.s a rup of tea • c:toesn t she?.

	

5.	 In sentences beqinninc with a neciative adverbial like

seidcm, never, not only, it expresses in an inverted

structure the tense.

228. NEVer did 1 dream of SLlch a thinQT.

PERSON NUMBER MARKER

Eng 1 ish verba are not .i.nf lected for person except for the

third person singular, .in -jh.ich an -s- ar -es- ja added to the

base in both regular arid irregular verba-

1 1 caro	 He 1 caros
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We have to mention that ¿it this point there is a conflicting

problem for Spanish 9peakers iearn.i.nq E:rq1ish 1 since l they om.it

the -s- of the t.hi rd person , rnak ion sontenc s 1. ike

He speak a ciood Enqlish. instead	 He speaks a qood Enqlish.

3.2. DESCR 1 FT ION OF FHONOI_OGY

If there is any point in each lancuaqe in which qeooraphical

and social distinctioris are ciearl y noticeable it is undoubtely

the field of pronunciation. That is why languages as Spanish

Russian Frenchq Chinese etc are blended in this senseq due to

the nLtmber of accents that eac::h lanquaqe has.

The native iançjuaqe is an irnportant factor in learninq to

pronounce a fore.icin 3.anquaqe this is clearly demonst . rated by the

fact that a forei q n accent has sorne of the sound characteristics

of the 1earners native J.anguaqe. Fut it also interferes the

proper learn.in q of pronunciat.ion of the tarqet lanquage.

Because of the rolo t.hat.. nativo Janquaqe plays, there has

been a great deal of rosearch .in which tho sound systems of

Eng 1 ish and other 1 anquaqes are comparod and the problems and

difficulties of learners predicted. This applies not only to the

individual souncis but also to combina t.ions of sounds and features
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such as rhythrn and int.onation to put it very crudely, the more

differences there are 9 the more difficulties the learner will

have in pronouncin Enq 1 ich	 WE? can even cay that there are more

favoured ianquaqes. 3ut we rnust be carefu 1 not to over-simp1 ify

the situation aoci think ton much .in torms of handicap or barriers

to learn.

We common ly assufrie t.hat if someone proroun ces a foreign

language 1 ike a nat.ive, they probably startcd learning it at an

early age, because it is known that children learn foreiqn

1 anguages faster and more proper ly than adu 1 ts. however it does

not mean that adul ts can not acquire a native--1 ike pronunciation.

In teachirig Eng 1 ish pronunciation it is important for the

teacher as weli as for the students that the teacher speaks the

languaqe with reasonabie fiuency and accuracy, so that this

pronunciation is an ac:ceptabi.e model for .imitation

Teachers would not claim that a native -1 ike pronuncia tion

is necessary or even desirabie for their learners. instead the

most sensible teacher's goal must he intei1igihility. 	 Since

words are made up of sounds	 1 f the fcDre.ian speaker substitutes

nne sound nr feature of pronunciation for another • the 1 istener

Intelligibilily js the speaker "s abilily te produce sounds and
words wh.ich can he ea.jJ y Leflderstood by ,nost people
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would hear a different word or pbrase from the une the speaker

vas aiminq tu say.	 HcDever, there are cases in which the

substitution of OflC SoLfld for anot:her would not cause

unintel 1 igibi 1 .ity be ca so the samoness of the produced sounds

make them understandabJ e

In try.iriçj tu i.ea.rn a new set of s o u n d s • 1 earners use a

variet.y of st.rat.eciies which can load tu ....te]. 1 í.í.bi 1 it.y prohlems

Hear, e have sume of thern: The use of intonation, the use of

rhythm, the use of stress sound subst.itutions sound de1etions

sound insertions 1 inks hetweeri words of which we w.il 1 ana lize

the four iast ones hecause thoy const..itute the matter of ot.r

research work.

Sound Substitutions:

There are t.wo kinds of sound substitution:

The	 first	 une	 whic:h	 does	 not	 cause	 too	 much

unintel liqibíli.t.y because t.he substítution sound is close enough

to count as similar to the 1.istener 	 for example s the

substitution of the vc:wei /a/ as in part. for /0/  (caw)

nd the second c:no • which cause a serious problem of

inte11.iibi1ity hecause the substituted sound is a siqnificant



one in Ennlish as it happens when Sparish speakers pronounce the

¡s/ of sick instead of /th/ of think rFsu1ting a diffrent word.

Sound De1etions

The spaker tsnds tc: omit or delete nne nr two of the

consonants in a group cluster nr certain cor,sonantal sounds

either at the beclinninQ, mi.dçjie nr end of a word.

Sound insertioris:

Non-nat.ive speakers may add sounds 	 For exarnpie, many

learners when pronouncnq words.l .ike: speak. spoon' "student"

add a short vowel sound at t.he tDeninnincl of these words. 	 Se

student may sound 1¡k  'e-student" a t-o sy 1 labio word

Links bet.ween words

Problems may also be at the borders of words when

pronouncinq two words in sequence Wc have threc kinds of links:

a 1 inkinq sound • a sound mercier and a composi te sound.

a.	 Á linkiriq sound.-- it is the insertion of a sound

between the two words.
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b.	 A sound rnerqer- ¡t is the merQer of the last syllable

of the fir't tord	 ith the first syl lable of the

second word.

Ex: "rice shoe' can be pronounced as "ny shoe".

c	 A compos.i te sounc:J 	 It is the fusion of the soLinds ¡s/

± /y/ at the barder between tNo words as in: "th.is

year" in which spanish speak.ers pronounce ,' f / instead

E +y ]

So t.he phrase wi 11 sound quite 1 ike " the shear"

[e Síy ]

All of these stratcqi.es used by Spanish speakers sometimes

do not cause uninteh1ii.bi1ity, howeverq when the y are app1ied

they can show certain kind of int.erference of the nat.ive 1anuaqe

sounds, since speakers tend to substitute those existing sounds

in his native lari q uaq c by the new arios to make casier the new

pronunciation.
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3. 2. 1	 HERRCHY OF SOIJNDS Di. FF1 CIJLÍY

3.2.1.1. Fhonemes that are similar in both

Voe 1 s

i	 as in feet	 It Is equivalent to Spanish as in hilo

£	 as in bed	 It .is equivalerit to open e as in pe.'ir.o.

a	 as in car	 Itis equ.ivalent to Span.ish a as in c.arq

as in bod'	 It iS equivalent to Spanish o as in c.orro

or a as in vamos

u	 as in June	 It is equivalent to Spanish u as in L...o

En q lish consonantal sounds which exist in Spanish do not

cause misunderstandíng. Their had pronunciatiori can cause a

heavy forei..qn arcent.

These cc:' nsonarital seunds are:

Fhanetic

Symbo 1



p	 as in open

k as ir, oaken

d	 d as in doctor
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It is an asirated P	 It has no

Sp. equivalent

It is equivalent to Spanish. p as

in papá

It. .is an aspirated k. 	 It has no

Sp. equivaient

It is equivalent to Spanish. 1< as

in K.iosko casa

It is equivaient to Spanish. 1

ith little variation at the

point of articul.ation

It is equ.ivalent to Spanish. 5 as

in sopa

Itis equivalent to Spanish f

.but it differs at the point of

art .i c u la t ion

It is equ.ivaient to Spanish h but

d.iffers in the rnanner of

arti cu la t ion

It is equivalent to Spanish m but

d.iffers ir, the manner of

arti cu 1 ation

It differs from Spanish d at the
point of articulatior but it is

similar to it

p
	

p"	 as in piit

k
	

k"	 as ir key

1
	

1 as in late

5	 5 as in face

f as in face

h
	

h as in house

m	 m as .in rnouse
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It is equivaient to Spanish n as

.in nene	 but dii fers in the

manner of articLtlatiofl

it is eciuiva1nt to S p . ch as in

chaleco

It is equivalent to Spanish as in

'/0

It causes heavy foreiqn accent

because it is articuiated further

back that Spanish.

It is equivaient to Spanish t as

ir todo

It is an aspirated t, and does

not have Spanish equivalent

LI
	 n as .in nose

ch
	 ¿S in chpen

y
	 y as .in yes

r	 r as in run

t
	

t as .in stop

t
	 E5 lfl take

tt as in hattie	 It is a trill.ed t which is

equivalent to Spanish d but not

exactiy

as in wili	 It .is equ.i.valent to Spanish as in

Ni 1 son
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3.2.1.2

The qroup of sounds rie tn11 mention helow cause hiqh or low

degree of misunderstandinq hecause Spariish loarners associate the

new sounds with sounds in their nativo lancit.a q e.. This is why we

consider important to analizo thom and the problems that their

mispronunciatior causo.

Vowel Sounds:

The vowels whose misprc:nunc:iation causes problems are:

/I.i	/

1	 [7 bit	 L.earners ma y use the Spanish vowel sound

/1/. this may load to confuso those pairE of

words such as: fi)	 fi7 bit--heat

fJ man	 Lea.rners a.h-ays proneunce this sound using

Span ish VOLJO 1 fa,'

(J adul t	 Span.ish students tend to pronounce this

vOJEl as the Spanish voe1 fa! or [3 1
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[47 bu 	 This vove1 Ls also pronounced as Spanish

voJc?1 /al

17 puli Spanish Speakers may Use Spanis vowel ¡u!

(uno) confusinq it with the vowel used in

p001 (ti17

Dipthong hes:

e	 teL' ages	 Learners tend to use Spanish vowel sound ¡el

causing rnisunderstanding in such words like

[el! [7 ages - edges

o	 íouJ mode	 Learners pronounce this sound usinq Spanish

vowel lo!

It is important to clarify that there Ls no variation in

length in Spanish vowels so, learners will tend to make English

vowels equally long, which will be too short for the English ear.

eg . çar ¡Karl

Consonantal sounds:

The consonantal sounds that cause problems are : [bv

O S S I z i s., z 5 d and 9 1
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For better explanation we wili treat them in pairs to make

clear the contrast

b	 Ib) - y [vi	 Spanish speakerS do not distinqLtish betweefl

han	 van	 ¡b/ and ¡vi, sOg they tend to substitute one

for the ather in either cases, causing

j 5understanding in words such as: b.an and

van. In Enqlish the dilference betweefl the

twa is that ib/ is bilabial, oralstaP and

¡vi is labiodental fricatiVe, therefore they

are twa different sounds.

th	 [8) - th Íd] These twa sot..nds do not have eqLtiVaieflt in

ether	 either	
Spanish and learns watch out for -t- or -s-

of Spanish words 'tina' and	 'sin' as

substitLttes for [97. (nd -d-- of 'dia' for

[ j as in then.	 These twa sounds are

varietíes of idi.	 They are differeflt

because [9 7 is voiceless and 1 Y is

vo.iced.

fJ	 In Spanish a sound which ±5 similar to English

(J J oc:curs only in interVOcalic positiOfl (eg.

cada) while ir Enqlish it can occur either at the

heginfliflg or erid of words; (eg. ¡
pis fIs2, wifl
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fWI] o  before /s/ (e	 clothes k1o].)	 so

it is not surprisinq that its occurence in other

environments	 result	 difficult	 for Spanish

1 earners

[ O ] In spite of [0 1 occurence in Spanish we have to
point out that it is characteristic anly in

Spanish dialects

rhe letter th., used to represent the two Enqlish

phone mes of our concern (	 , c	 ) have the

fo11oing phonemic values:

a. 1 9 7	 Occurs always at the beginninq of vords except

the vords in group b belovj.	 (Uso in author.,

eitherq catholic., method parither, arithmetic and

others from latin origin.	 nd even in one

syllable tords such as: healthq north, month., and

their derived forrns.

b. fc 2	 Occurs in initial position in the folioNing

ords: than	 they, then, this	 that9 themq

though, thUSq the there, therefore, thencefort.
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In the middle of words from germanic oriqin:

brother, clothing, fathom leather.

In final pasition anly .in bequeath, both, smooth,

to mouth beroth, iji.th.

c:. COJ or ( / Occurs dependinq on vihether is a noun or ¿

ver-b:

NO ti N
	

VERB

bat h

w r ea t h

lath

maLi t h

breath

rbA 2

/ V[ 8

ri . of j

['9t,0 1

¿P1,y3 e j

bathe	 t bdj
reathe	 r riá 7

lathe

to mauth

to breath fbyidJ

d. It/	 This sound occurs .in a very limited group df words

because the most l.ikely to happen is that initial th

be pronounced / 0 / or /	 1: Thames 1 Thailandia.

nthony.

. / 0 /	 And / 0 / occurs in words as: asthma /Yn / e

isthmus /S5r15 /
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(nd [ 92 occurs in words as: asma:fae.,rrr a 7 e

istrnus [25majJ

z	 Thc-:,se	 two	 sounds	 contrast	 in	 Encilish.

sip	 zip The	 first	 ono	 exist	 in	 Spanish

but the second does not, the probleo is that

Spanish students use Spanish S instoad crf Encilish

s or Z.

/s/ or /z/ can occur:

In initial position ¡si is aiways pronounced ÇsJs

exc:ept st..ro ¡Jvr / and su qar rJ v,aJ	 fnd also
hen it Is fcD].loved by c eg scissors i.57 ?"'J.

but /z/ in initial posit.ion is voiced sound eg

zeal /zii/

Ir singular forms in words ending in as jS OS

u ¡si Ls pronounced ¿si: bus /b s/ miss /m s/

except: Ls ÍIZ2 has Ibiti J as	 J was

hir, (hIJ

t the ertd of words, plural flOLIflS., verbs in third

singular person or forms derived from Saxon

Genitive we ha yo to distinguish:
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1	 If Çs! is preceded by /p.t,k or / 19 / as
in lips ¡lIpsJ cats Tk De¡ 5l, 5 SOUfldS (sJ

2.	 When /5/ is preceded by other consonants

distinct from the aboye mentioned or vowe1s
¡s/ is a1tays /z/ as in haqs ja, 77, rings

(rj j z -7

When /s/ is fo11oed by a voiced cansonant it

sounds a1ays (zJ prisma (pr7Z& and raised

(r?dJ
In words Endinci in se the pronunciation of ¡si

depends on vhether the word is a noun or a verb

NOUN
	

VERE

use [jusJ
	

to use [juzl

close ( klosj
	

to close /i(lozJ

/ j / / 3 / These tvo sounds do not exist in Standard

Spanish that is the reason why it is difficult

for a Spanish speaker to produce these tNo

variants.

They are lamer- than the previous ones and are

produced with hp roundinQ
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At the end of words both can occur while at the

beginning onl y / $ / can occur

In word endinQs: - SION. -SURE S -SUAL, preceded

by a voe1, /s/ sounds /3/
revision friz,i3W

measure	 [t?E3?rJ

L(5Lt a1	 [j U3 w#17

/ S	 occurs in the fol lowing environments

	

sqc.t] 4 F e J +	 vowel	 + consonantu 
apreciable	 prJj bI

essentiai	 E	 ]

actic'n	 U	 ]

expression	 i: ;K5prEfan

j / d3 /	 It is an unfamiliar sound for Spanish speakers

jet	 so, they will substítute it by Spanish ch

and say chet / ifEt / instead of Jet 1O3t /

This sound can oc:cur in both prenuclear and

postnuclear position
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judgeY

J results from a process of palatalization

-f Ial or ld/ plus /J/. For instance stranqe

[	 ].. Uso it occurs in internal position

as in stranqer itrendr7

The endinas: geonq q.ion gian geous., qious are

also palatalized:

pigeon	 [ pZcJ3fl	 ]

reliaion	 [ ri/zSyan

qeorqian	 [ d3e,-3r,	 3

georqeous	 [ ir OT as	 3

reliqious	 E P-lfxo"jds	 3

n /	 /	 In the middle of words (e g . bank (6k1 this

sing	 sound will cause no problems. Hoever, at the

end of words the learner may:

a. Fronounce the /q/q so the word sing will end

with a consonant cluster

b. Substitute /nI as in 'no' so, wing may be

pronounced as win Ç Coin .7 causing

unintel ligibility
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This phonetic symbol	 corresponds to the two

letters	 ir this sequence the most likely is

that the two sounds bE? pronounced Ç g 3 as a

simple sound when they occur at the end of words

as in long , £	 Y

However, there are sorne cases where in internal

positions t.he sequence nç is pronounced as two

different sounds [ 99 3. According ta the

fo1loinq rules:

If ng is part of the same syllable the twa

letters are pronounced C	 Y as in W1flQ9dtcdI

If in a word the sequence Ga does not belong to

the same syllable both sounds are pronounced eu.

tiiar

In adject.ives where ng occurs in internal

positi.on and are followed by -ISH the twa sounds

are pronolÁnced / 	 / as in younq-.ish /JA z5 /

Comparatives and superiatives do not eliminate

the pronunciation of the voiced velar 9
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dverbs endinq in -LY preceded b y ng are

pronounced ith T 9 7: wrongly / rj Ji
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INTERFERENCE IN GRAMMAR

In learning foreiqn lanquaQes -e find that each one has its

o qn rules for arranoinq its components into nrammatical

str-uctures.	 For this reason vie think grarnrnar is the most

strikinq area of a lanuage, because it happens that when a

person learns a foreiqn lanqueqe the most likel y is that he tends

to apply his own native rules in the learning of the target

language gramrnar.

That is why we think useful analyze the conflicts between

the structures of a lanquage Which has already been learned

-Spanish- and the structures of the aimed lanquage (Enqlish).

Concretely, through this chapter WC are interested in

knoWing if the Spanish gramrnatical structures interfere in the

learning of English grarnmatical structures.

Basically, we rJeveloped a descriptive investigation by

observing the development of the classes directly. making sorne

recordings,, correcting the differente extra--class homework -in

arder to find the errors committed by the students-- and finally

by applying a survey test in arder to know the mastery of the

basic grarnmatical structures of both English and Spanish..
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ll this work has been done with all the population

COflStitLtted by 29 students who were reisteres at 5 0 and 7	 of

the Engl.ish Faculty of the Universidad Técnica Particular of

Loja during the period October 94- february 95 to whom we thank

sincerely for their invaluahie c:ollaboration during the

development of the present research work.	 And our sincere

acknowledge to the teachers of the different subiects who helped

LIS to make real our goal.

After analyzing the written and recorded material we have

found the followinq results:

2.1. GRAMMATICAL STUCTUR'ES

2.1.1.	 Nouns

Gender in nouns

When we speak about qender in nouns we can sa',' by sure that

there is no Spanish interference since students grsp easily that

English nouns do not have inflection for gender as Spanish nouns.

Number:
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When referring to number we found out that

sorne problerns of interference appear in learning

English. So 5 we will mention thern:

First	 we observed that students have

problems in forminu the plural of nouns because

they make sentences like:

*	 The womany of my country

*	 The childs are playing

*	 There were then woifs in the zoo

*	 The sheeps are in the country

In ah l these senterices we have observed that

Spanish students add an S --hike in spanish nouns-

to forrn plural as in the cases of womans (women),

childs (chiidren), wolfs (wo1ves) sheeps (sheep)

The second type of error is the

pluralization of plurais.. Wc have detected the

fohlowin q errors (speciahly when taiking)

*	 how many mens are in the room?

*	 The childrens were at the picnic

ye st e rda y
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*	 The peoples of my country are friendly

*	 The sheeps were sacrified

*	 The furnitures are beautiful

*	 They analized the datas

*	 Sons ir Los

*	 The shops assistants were polite

*	 He is coilectinq money for the blinds

In these sentences we can see that there is

a stron q tendenc y to add an 5 to the nouns that

already are plural.

The possessive case

The possesive case is a structure in which

there is a lot of interference because in Spanish

we do not have the 1 apostrophe + 5 ('S) to

si qnal possesion	 instead we use "de" whose

En q iit;h equivalence is OF for that purpose.

However, we rnust clarify that OF is also used to

express possession but only for inanimate

possessors.

The foliowing are e>amples of mistakes

commited by the students:
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*	 The house of Mary

*	 The father of Peter

*	 The coat pof my father

*	 The son pf Anny

*	 The book o f Charles

*	 The dog of my daughter

NOLn Fhrase:

The most common mistake in constructing

Enqlish Noun F'hrase is in the use of the definite

article s.ince it is highly frequent used in

Spanish but restricted in English.

Concerninq with this problem it has been

found that students make the foliowing mistakes:

They USe it before sports:

*	 1 like the footba].l

*	 She knows the rules of the chess very

wel 1

*	 She has got the flu

*	 The modern music scares me
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*	 Nlichael kncs about the modern painting

*	 He has qot the measles

*	 Ihe architecture is an art

*	 She leves the dance

*	 The oid paintinQ .is understandable

*
	

Rolando Vera practices the athletism

*	 The ordinal and cardinal number

They also use THE before meals:

*	 Nhere did >'OL eat thelunch?

*	 t waht time is the breakfast?

*	 It is the tea time

*	 Did she eat the dinner with her family?

*	 1 don't 1.ike the hot food

*	 My father hates theonions

*	 The alcohol is not qood for the health

*	 Theorange Juice is delicious

Also THE is used before abstract nouns

*	 They did not know the strenght of t.he

1 ove

*	 T 	 death surprised him

*	 The ].aziness is the mother of ah l vices

*	 The life is beautiful
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*	 That tree represents the faithful l the

hopeness and the charity

*	 lhe love is a beautiful sentiment.

THE is also usd before tities followed by

narnes or last narnes preceded by Nr. Nrs or Miss.

*
	

The doctors said she was very sick

*
	

Ihe president Sixto traveled to New York

*
	

The captain Smith was killed

*
	

The doctor Pérez was not there

The Miss Nc. Donaid carne after him

Sorne students ¿Uso used THE before da y s of

the week arid sea'sons

*
	

They traveled to t3alapaqos in th

The sprinq is a beautiful season

ihe surnrner is an erj oyable season

A].ice visited her parents the Saturday

The Sunda y was a fice day to take a

ihe Monday is the beqinriinq of a new

winter

*

*

*

*

waik

*

week
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Also it was found tht students have problerns in

the use of the indefinite articles A. AN.

1. T h e use o  the indefinite article is

obiiqatory in En q lish her referring to

professions however we have observed that

students tend to omit it. In this case it

may be because in Spanish we do not use

the article before professions. Ex. soy

profesor, es aibaPil m es mecánico. So,

they make sentences like

*	 ShE ls a teac:her

*	 1 am architect

*	 He is mechanic

*	 Mary is dentist

*	 John is iawyer

*	 Helen is doctor

2. The second type of mistake was the use of

the definite article A before plural nouns

instead of usina SOME with the proper

plural form.
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*	 1 have a NOLISB

*	 There are a baos on the table

*	 He has a books in his library

*	 He bouuht acars

*	 She gaye him aapples

*	 There were a giris in the party

*	 There are a agreernents.

NOMINALIZATION

Eventhoucih, nornina1iation in English is neither

as active, nor as extensive as in Spanishq (Enqlish

nominalizes indefinite and demonstrative pronotns

descriptive adiectives arid verbs)	 sorne problems

a pp e a r.

The first one of thern appears because English

requ.ires the "durnmy carrier UNE" to norninalize

indefinite ¿md dernonstrative pronouns as well as

descriptive adjectives, while .in Spanish we do not

need the "durnmy carrier Une". Students make mistakes

like:

*	 There were two boys. The poor was kind

*	 The black is on the table and the blue is
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on the dk

*	 The little went to my house

*	 The nice 1 bouciht was the most beautiful

*	 The bici on the windc» vas the vorst

*	 The curled and haired was fat

The iiriportant was tauciht

The second prohlem was found in r!ominalizing verbs

with the particle TO Wc observed that students omitted

the particle TJ befare eerhs, rnakinq sentences like:

*	 Smoke .is harmfu1

*	 Study is important.

*	 Walk by the river is nics.

*	 Fi.nd t.he solution was alrnost impassible.

*	 Visit h.istorical places is a good experience.

*	 Be kind is a q ood qua1ity.

*	 Merrorize	 thc? rnost	 important	 items was

necessary for the exam

*	 Be punctuai requ.ires orqanization.

The th.ird problem students ha'c is in nominalizing

ver-bs with -ING because they omit this sufix which is

obJ.iqatory	 i.n	 nominalizinci	 Enqlish verbs	 making
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know 1 edqe

*

*

*

*

*

Euy thinqs is amusinq

Read hooks is necessary for increasing

Investi q ate is important for developing science

Visit new countries i.s a Qood idea

Eat is nec:essary

Carnp alone would be darigerous

Drink alcohol is harmful for health

Swim is healthy.

2.1.2.	 Adjectives

As we mentioned before, adjectives are words that

express or describe sorne quality of the noun.

Spanish adiec:tives have infiection for number and

gender whi le, Encil ish adj ectives do not have such

inflect.ion. Dealing with adjectives we have found sorne

problerns of inter-ference which we will refer to.

One of the problems is the addition of the -S

suffix to adjectíves when qi.a1ifyinci English nouns.
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Euy thinqs is arnusinq

Read hooks is necessary for increasinq

Invest.icate is irnportant for developing science

Visit new countries is a gocid idea

Eat is necessary

Camp alune would be dangerous

Drink alcohol is harmful for health

Swim is healthy.

*

knowledcie

*

*

*

*

*

2.1.2.	 Adjectives

As e mentioned beforeq adjectives are words that

express or describe sorne qual ity of the noun.

Spanish adiectives have inflection for number and

gender while, Encilish adjectives do not have such

inflection. Dealinci with adjectives we have found sorne

problems of interference which we will refer to.

One of the problems is the addition of the -5

suffix to adjectives when qualifyinq English nouns.
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*	 The blacks houses

*	 The cireens books are over there

*	 The biqs ones w ere more than the smal 1 ones

*	 The taus were irnportant

*	 The happies ctirls were dancing

*	 The importants docurnsnts were copiled

Other probicín is the orie referrinq to the position

of the adjective within the sertences. As we know, in

Spanish AdJectives cio after the noun they modify,

position in which Engiish adíectives are never permitted.

HoNever, sorne students placed the adiective after the

noun they modify, the sarne as they do in Spanish.

*	 The qi.ris found two baUs little

*	 The students brought theb—oks_interesting

*	 (AJe bouqht two dressesonderfu1s

*	 The uir].s happy wereciancing,

*	 She went to the party with her dress

*	 The student little is inteiligent

*	 1 like the wornanprety

*	 There is an agr rnertflerider with the noun

the",' rnodify
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Another problem referrinci to adiectives is the one

related with nouns acting as adjectives. En this case,

when students want to refer to a group of people having

a common characteristic they ala y s pluralize these

adjectives as we can sae in the foiloinu sentences

*	 The reaches are not kind

*	 Feter ga ye money for tha blinds

*	 The	 government	 does	 not	 vorry	 about

handicappeds

*	 The deafs are inte].iiqent

*	 The poors uve far from the city

*	 The blacks are lazy people

In analyzing comparativas and superlativas we

concluded that there is another problem.	 It is that

Spanish students do riot take into account the English

rules for forming those deqrees of comparison, placing

MORE and MOST befare any adiective.

*	 The more tall boy was handsome

*	 She was the rnost fice ciirl 1 have seen

*	 1 went and saw the more happy smile

*	 The most big building is famous

*	 The more small city was wonderful
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*
	

It was the more short to y 1 found

*
	

It was the more dark street 1 have ever seen

Re-ferrin g t,o posessive adj ectives we found another

problern, concernirg specially Nith the use of HIS HER

and ITS. Students use any one of them for an y person.

It is because Spanish 9U"

*
	

His house	 when referrinci to 1.. .er house

*
	

Her book
	 when referr.inq to him

*
	

His milk
	

hen referrinq to it

2.1.3.	 Pronouns

In the case of pronouns there is a considerable

number of errors. The most strikina prob].em is the use

of the impersonal IT. Throuh our research we have seen

that students do not use it in impersonal sentences.

*
	

She didnt viant to believe what her mother

toid her l but was the true

*
	

1 think is the only -ay of doinq that

*
	

Is important to be on time

*
	

Is rainning toda','

*
	

He said '1s necessary to study every day
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*	 The studen said: "Eut lo S panish is obligatory"

*	 Is nic:e te see the stars

*	 Is isonderful te travel around the country

The other problern with pronouns is obviously the

inappropiate L(Se of reflesive pronouns

ERRORS:

SFNISH
	

ENGLISH

Me 	1 hit myself	 1 hit

Me coté el dedo
	

1 cut the fincier myself 1 cut

Se cayó
	

1 t fe 11 d ovin i tse 1 f	 It f€I.].

down

Me lavo
	

1 wash myself
	

1 wash

We found a third problem of interference in the use

of pronouns. It concerns with the omission of pronouns.

We observed that students tend te omit pronouns special ly

in long construct.ions where it is necessary te repeat the

pronoun each time we need te refer tc' the person

performlnq the action; as ir, the fol1oing example:
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"Yesterday q tiary had an excitin g day first went to

her office, then, went to fulfil an appointment with her

doctor, then	 ent to her house's friend to ask for

favour, then went to the bank and finaily went to her

houseg prepared lunch and ate.

In this paragraph, the student has mentioned the

performer of the act.ions only one time, then he has

referred to that person only by the actions she

performed the same as in Spanish we do.

When pronouns are used as complement or obiect of a

sentence They are never ornitted in Enqlish, but in

Spanish they are .implicit in the verb. So., the fourth

prohlem of interference appears.. In this case students

omi t the obi ect pronouns as in:

ERROR	 EN6LJSH	 SF'NJSH

1 saw going away	 1 saw him go.ing away 	 Lo Vi alojarse

1 gaye to you	 1 gaye it to you	 Te di el libro

1 bought for you	 1 bough it for you	 Te lo compré

para ti

They visited	 They visited us
	 Nos visitaron

yesterday	 yesterday	 ayer
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They called eariy	 Tey called us early
	 Nos llamaron

temprano

She read for him	 She read it fo him
	 Se lo 1 eyó petra

él.

2.14.	 Verbs

English verbs are very specific and most of the

times they do not have the same connotation as in

Spanish.	 So9 we must be careful in finding their

appropriate mean inq and usinu them properly.

Hojever, throi.cjh this work we have observed that

sorne students do not pay atterition to the different

connotations of verbs produc'inq incorrect sentences like:

*	 Students da not put attention to the

i n st ru c ti ori s

*	 He construc:ted a building

*	 María vanted her husband too much

*	 She did a cake for ther mother

*	 He is put a black suit

*	 She was iossina her time in buyinq luxurious

t hin 5
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*	 ].ice knew a man in the desert

*	 She shut her eyes momentariiy

Hoever l the main problem of interference when usinq

verbs .is in the use of the proper aux.iliary. 	 In cur

research work we founci that sorne students have

difficuities .in us.ing Modal numiliaries

ERROR
	

CORRECT

Can 1 go to dance with Mary?

Ma ry

She may died

She may not understand the

understand the problem

She mays study

May 1 go to dance with

E3he could have died

She	 could	 not

prdWaii

She may StLId'/

Meanwhiie.1 a great percentage of students make

errors when us.ing the auxiliar DO (does did)s Ne have

analized them because it is a hiqhly frequent error;

thoughq we think the y can be classified as interlingual

errors.
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qroup of st.udents do not USO DO in questions and

n e q a ti ves

*	 You speak?

*	 Where you go?

*	 1 not stud y English

*	 He go?

*	 They died?

*	 When you arrived?

*	 When they corno?

*	 What you understand?

Other students do not use the auxiliar DO instead

they use the main verb in past tense in constructing

questions and negativo sentences

*	 1 not traveied throucih the world

Wher you spoke?

*	 Where they ate?

*	 Susan not worked yesterday

*	 They not know how te do it

*	 She not ic:' ved him

*	 They nc:t lovod each other
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It is also difficult for the students learn to use

DOES for the third persan singular when taiking in the

present tense, instoad they use DO for all persons.

*	 She do not know shat to do to safe her father

*	 Eut he do not say anythinci

*	 Do not Feter know where the treasure .is?

*	 Do Marcaret urderstand ishy, her father lives sad?

*	 Mr. }3ron do not travelsd alone

*	 The hoy do not speak frerich but his father does

*	 EnQlish do not take "the' before names

*	 "Mil cien' do not take a determiner.

Errors with verbe H(VE and DE are not of the kind of

the interference of the mother tonue the y mainly derive

fram the icarner strateg.ies and from the mutual

interfererice c:f 1 tems within the target lanauaqe

(Inter lingual errors) No ha yo sorne examples of this

kind which are most frequent.ly in our students. However

e wi 11 not quantify thom because they are not of our

con cern.

*	 No are no to schooi every day

*	 He did not agreed
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*	 It was happened

*	 1 couid heard it

*	 He does not has

*	 We must te hope

*	 She cans write

*	 The po[:LtiatiOfl croinci fast

*	 I am interesting in that

*	 This hause is beloncied to me.

2.1.5.	 Person Number Maker

Referrinq te the use of the third person singular we

•fourd out students, do not use the third person singular.

They ma:.e sentences 1 ike:

*	 ShE? speak Enciuish very well

*	 Fossessive in Spanish have two torms

*	 L see that she want

*	 She look ver>' sick.

*	 Mary study hard in order te pass the course

*	 The cat eat its rnilk

*	 Mary 5 dog warit ton much meat

*	 He q et up early in the morning

*	 Vincent Uve far from the city
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In the irninci of Eno 1 .ish qramrnar we ha y o found

that foreiqn students face considerable problems of

nativo lanquage interference as it was shown throuqh the

aboye analysis Eesides tha .t it was observed that

Spanish students ronsider Enci].ish iearninq difficult and

sometimes they aro affraid about the learnina of it

Thinkinci on this we got interest in findin g the

reasor for those negativo hehaviours and after asking the

students we real izeci that: it was the result of a vory

artificial introduction te thce study of English ri g ht at

the hog innin g when thoir learnin g habits inere beinq

estabiished 'fh.is poor orientation seems to result

chiofly from: stronci eaphas.is ciiven te grammar and to

"correcteness" as kJell as to the deia y ed introduc:tion of

practico in speaki.nci

Actually j tho teacher is so much concomed about the

memori:ation of crarnmatical ri..tiec and c:orrocteness but

too little abo..it the.ir practice Students memorizo the

rules they kno, for exampie that t.he y ha yo to add 5 to

verbs when referring te third person sin g ular but they do

not ha yo the opportuni ty to app 1 y t.he rule constanti y

that is why s thoy are not capahie of usinq that rule in

oral and written speech
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Qn the other hand, correctefless is a cjoc:d mechan ism

for avoid inQ m.istakes9 hc:,jever teachers aware of their

respon bi 1 ity hc:pe their students do not commit errors

and they are alwaYs interruptlrq the student for

correctiflq error. Teac::hers' intentic)n is e<cei 1nt but

the effect on the students who ha-ve not been trained from

the beginning to react: autornatiCall'/ is negatiVe.

Of course 5 we aree in that correctefless is

important l but we think that it should be done in such a

way that the students do not rea1ie that he is being

corrected. for this we propose that students should be

corrected throuqh canstant practice by means of different

activities t.hat permi.t them te int.erflalize the rules.

Moreoverm the dela'/Ed .introdLctior1 of practice in

speakincl causes ncc tive resui ts Students who have not

been trained from the beginning in oral speech have

dernonstratecl thai: neither their rnincis nor their physical

reflexes have been d.iscipi mcd te prompt reaction. rhere

are certai-n basic st.ructurcS that have to be conditioned

in the	 tudent' mmd, have to become more or less

automatic with them	 These provide them with a source

from which they can finci words and structL(res to convey
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their thou g ht ihi.1e the y are not fiuent enouah to shape

their own sentences.

Reali y , students start learnlnci the 1.ancuage with

little or not oral practice and when demanded to anser

something they become ernbar'rased the'/ find it difficult

to understand the teacher and at the saíre time to work

out in their minds the form of their thouhts and to

present them in rneaninqful Enc!lish sentences., so the most

likely tc:' happen is that they construct the anser in

their native language, then the y transiate it into

English 5 it is the noment when interference appears.. Of

coLirse we can not blame en teachers en this phenomenon

they do what they can but it is the curriculum and the

time that force thom te carry on the learriiriq this way.

This probiern hichiy observed inclusive in advanced

students of our university has worried teachers who have

looked fc::' r the way of soivin q the probl.em. We consider

it so irnportant, boNever. it .is not sufficient because it

is not oniy import.ant the way teaching is given but also

the predisposition and interest students have to learn

English. IN otate of emotional relaxation is very

important ir the process of learninci. The mmd has to be

free from stress te allow the new notions te flow easily
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into the nervous centers causirto them to vibrate ¿md

become enaved .in the mmd.

Pil the aboye exposed make us think it is so

irnportant to avoid the problem of interference from the

beqinninct 1 or t.hat reason we have permitted to propose

sorne sLqqeStiOflS .in order to diminish the probiem of

interferonce:,

-	 in order to master t.he compilcateci structure of

language e'ff.icic.ntly student.s attention should be drawn

to one -and oniy ono-- new pcint at a time. Not only

should grammatical patterns be presented in their

simplest forms but shouid be enoucih dril 1 for control

¿md sufficient review for mastery. The student needs the

experience that vi].i enabie him to ccli on ¿m y pattern in

this repertory, ful it with any appropriate vocabulary

item he has learned and place sentences in a loqical

sequence without any t.houqht of analysis that is without

thinkinci in his nativo lartguago t.o construct the answer.

This exper.ience can be given un ly .in dri 11 sessions which

exhaust a largo proportion of the possibilities of

sentence formation that exist at any po.int in the

students proqress.. 	 That is more ¿md simpler drilis

shouid be carried out with dispcth ¿md efficiency, with
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the rancie of choices confined to a sin g le point in each

dril 1

-	 The process of lanquage learning can be vieed as an

experience by rneans of which new habits of sentence

formation are acquired and used for communication	 So

it should result use-ful to help the stLtdent to acquire

ciood habits frorn the very beginnínci by rneans of different

drills l to avoid the bici transfer problems that could

arise iat:er, due to had habits.

-	 It is necessRry to prevent the student when it is

observed that he wouid make a false analogy in any

pattern that it is beinq learned. Oniy a carefuli

explanation of the limitations and restrictions of that

structure, could supply the student security to the

moment of usinci it.

- Encourage the student to be active in the learnina

process involve him in the different experiences of

learnin g activit.ies by ailo.ing him to express his

initíative in the development of classes.

-	 The qrarnrnat.i cal structures should not only be

presented in written exercises, hut also in oral
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exercises where they can be practiced in oral

communication because it Is noted that here is where most

transfer errors oc:cur, without this mean that the

students do not know the different g rammatical rules of

the lanquacie; the prohlem is that they qet influence from

their native lanqucie

- Oral and written composition would provide the

student the opportunity to become acquainted with a wide

variety 0f Enciulsh construct.ions and learn the limits

within whlch these can be correctly applied if the

teac:her introduces them at an early and appropriate

level

- The native 1.anciva q e of the learners should be used

judiciously when comprehension is at a complete

standstill and you have honestl y made every effort to

explain whatever he needs explaininq in the tarqet

lancuaqe TherE' is not;hing as frustraitinq to students

as feelinc completely left out of an entire lesson

because they didri t: underst.and somethinci at the beqinriinq

of it

--	 It is important tc' keep the motivation of the

students at a high 1BVE1q not only by varing the
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presentation of the instructional materials but also by

giving students a sense of secur.it'/ avoiding boring

c 1 asses.

-	 The	 teachers shouid	 provide for	 individual

differences, tak mo into account that students have

different learning capacities and ma y come to classes

ith different deqrees of skiil ard also thath students

learn in different tays and at a dífferent rates. Sorne

can learn by intensive repet..i. tion and overieraninq; sorne

learn best by trlal and error; and sorne learn by app].yin

general.izations to a new situat.ions, so the different

classroorn activities should be prepared with such

awarness
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STAT 1 ST 1 CAL TREATMENT

PROCESSING AND VERIFICATION OF THE HIPOTHESIS * 1

HIPOTHESIS:

"The master of the Spanish qramrnatical structures as

a native IanQuace incides siQnificat.ively on the

learninq of the Engiish qrarnmatical structures".

DEPENDENT VARIABLE:

Sicjnificative Incidence un the learning of the

Encilish C3rarnmatic:alI. 8truct1.reE.

In order to verify the hipothesis it 1 vie will

analize the students' domain of both Spanish and English

qrammatical struc:tures t.hrc:uqh the fo]. io.inq indicator:

percertaç!e of students ho master the follow.inq

grammat.ical structures Nouns: ciender and number Nominal

phrase definite ici indefinit.e artirles 	 adj ectives

pronouris verbs ard pE?rsc:n nutrber markers in

Simple anci c:ompound sen ten ces

ffirrnat.ive.	 negativo	 and	 interrogativo

sentenc::es in present past and future tenses.



C H A R T	 No. 1

COPtPARATIVE CHART OF THE MASTERY OF ENGLISH AND SPANISH GRAPtMATICAL

STRtJCTURES 8V STIJDENTS FROPI 5 th AND 7th CYCLES OF THE JT.P.L.

EN6LISH

GRANNAATICALL

STRUCTURES	 NTS	 1	 STUDENTS

	

6ENDER	 28	 96,55

NOUNS

	

NUPIPER	 26	 89,66	 15	 51,72

DEFINITE ARTICLE	 26	 89,66	 9	 31,03

NOMINAL

PHRASE	 INDEFINITE ARTICLE	 27	 93,10	 18	 62,06

NOMINALIZATION	 25	 86,20	 15	 51,72

ADJECTIVES	 28	 96,55	 20	 68,97

PRONOUNS	 29	 100,00	 13	 44,82

20	 68,97	 23	 79,31

Y E R B S	 AUXILIAR I DO a	----	 18	 62,06

MODAL AUXILIARIES	 21	 72,41

	

PERSON NUMBER MARER: PBRO PERSON SINGULAR 	 25	 86,20	 12	 41,37

	

9008	 56,55
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In the aboVe chart. ¿nd ciraph.ic f 1 we can appreciate

the correspondeflt p€rcentages of the rnastery of the

grammatical strLkctures of both Spanish and English. It

is important to po.int out that consideriflq clram mar as an

extense area to de-, al withi i-je have chosen only few

structures l those which according to our criteriofl were

considerEd more irnportant and in which we thought more

prohlems of interference appear.

nalyzinq thc chart we hayo that 28 StLtdEfltS

represen tinq the 95 9 551 of the popul ation master gender

in Spanish nouns i whi le • in Enc 1 ish ve do not ha yo any

percentaqe hecause Enqlish çJoes not ha yo any infloctiofl

and t.his constit.uteS ar advant.acie for Spanish students

vjho cjrasp casi), y tha.t rule. In what to number con cerns

we observe that. 25 students representiflg 89 j 66% of the

populat ion master the rulos for number wh.i le in Enq 1 ish

nr iy 15 students show to use it correctly	 in this case

vje can deduce that eventhouqh in Spanish a qreat number

of students use wol 1 t.he number in Spanish it does not

constitutes ar advantaqf? for Span.ish students because

they use the samo 5panish rulos in Enqlish making many

mistakes when forminç Encjlish plurais.

When aruai y zi fl g the Nominal Fhrase vio learned that
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the main probleme are in the use of definite and

indefin.ite articles .in EngUsh so, ve wanted te know the

numbor of students who Use thom correctly in both Ençjlish

and Span.ish. Tho resu 1 ts were 26 students representinq

a siqnificative porcertaçje of 89 9 66X use thom well in

Spanish Nhi1e. .in Encilish there is a marked differerice

since oniy 9 students represontinq 3106X of the

population USO -e11 the dei.inite article and 18 (62906%)

the indef.inito artic:ie. It permits us te appreciate that

oven in Spanish def.inite and .indefi.nite articles are Lised

correctly it does not mean that in Ençj 1 ish it happens the

same. Jo this way Wc prove that interference in the use

of those artic:ies is bies since.it was observed that

students USO thom in the samo way as they use .in Spanish;

so a b.iq percentage of error was produced due te Enqlish

definite and indefinite articles are not used jo the same

way lo both lanquaqes. As we kno, lo Spanish dofinite

articles are used yery frequent].y Wh.iie lo Ençjlish they

are very restri.cted.

Referring te Nominalization in Spanlsh it is
observed that 25 studen t.s representinq 06,20% apply

correctly the process of norninailzation While in Enqllsh

only 15 st.Ltdents, that is te say 51,72% do that. As we

can seo, there Is a marked d.ifference hetween the number
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of students.who handie well the process of nominalization

in both English and Spanish..

Referrinq te Enqlish verbs we have to deal also

with auxiliars (be, haye 9 do modal auxiliars) whic:h are

so close to verb system since al 1 the tenses require

thom.	 Span.ish uses only feur auxiliars (ser, estar

haber ard tener) which are similar to English be and have

causinçj no problem for Spanish students; beinq Do and

Modal Auxi 1 iars the OnES which shovi hicihly transfer

errors due to they do not exíst in Span.ish s it is

noticed in chart. 111 l which shows that 18 students

representing 724.1. and $1 students represonting 62067.

misuse Do and Modal Auxiliars respectiveiy showing in

this way the interferenc:e of the nativo 1anquae in the

learnirg of the tar'qet..lanquaqo.

1s we mentioned before Enqiish verbs have only the

-S infiection for the th.ird person singular in the

present tense centran' six .inflections Spanish has for

present tense. It shows the simplicity of t.he English

present. tense. Howevor, as the chart shows it does not

constitute an advantage for Spanish students -as it

should he- because we observed that only twelve students

that.i.s 4i!37	 handie Enclish third person singular
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without an y problem.	 This is a low percentage if we

consider that in Spanish all the students master the six

inflexions for present tense.

The obta.ined data shovi us that there is a total

domain of thc Spanísh qrammaticai struCtLreS as it Is

shown by the percentaqes which go from 68.97% that

corresponds to verbs to 100% in the mastery of pronouns

contrary to Enghish where the lowest percentaqe is 3106%

that corresponds to the use of the definite article in

the nominal phrase and the hiqher one corresponds to the

use of verbs with 7931% of mastery, Summarizing we have

that the domain of the Spanish grammatical structuresq as

it is shown by the percentages which go from 6897Y. that

corresponds to verbs to 100% in the matery of pronouris

contrary to Enghish where the lowest percentage is 31067.

that corresponds to the use of the definite article in

the nominal phrase and the higher nne corresponds to the

use of verbs with 79:31Y. of mastery. Summarizing we have

that the domian of the Spanish grammatical structures

reaches a percentage of 90.08% of mastery and English

reaches only 56.55/. of mastery.
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ll the aboye explanat.ion let LIS affirm that the

Spanish grammatical structures interfiers in the learninq

of the En q lish t3rammatical structures. It is seen that

students have a stronq tendency to structure sentences in

the same way the y do in their on native lanquaqe -

Spanish- without takinci into account the Enqlish rules

which in spite of being well known by the studentsq they

are not Lised satisfactorily specially when talkinq the

nominalization process le simpler that the Enqlish one

since in Spanish we do not have to use the ' 4 dummy carrier

One' to nominalize adjectives neither the particle TO.,

nar the sufix -ING to nominalize verbs.. So, students

tend to nominalize those parts of speech in the same way

as in Spanish, showing in this way the interference of

the native lanquacje on the tarqet languaqe..

Qn the ather hand, chart and qraphic # 1 also shows

that 28 students who represent a significative percentage

of 81.207. LISC correctly adjectives in Spanish, while a

group of 20 students representing the 68.97% utilize them

without problem.. In this case n there is an evident

native lanquane interference because we observe that

students use Engiieh adiecti ves in the carne way as

Spanish adjectives are used that le to cay pluralizing or

placing them wronqiy. 	 All this	 reflects that the
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mastery of Spanish adiectives is interferrinq the

learninci of English adiectives..

When talkinci ¿bout Spanish Fronouns we have that ah

the students, that is to say the 100% master them on the

contrary, in Engiish only 13 students who represent

44,82 do it correctly. In the case of pronouns, the

major prtblem constitutes their omission in contexts when

referring to the same person. Whish is not permitted in

Enghish. Moreover, a hicihly frequent error in Enghish is

the omission of the impersonal IT which does not exist in

Spanish, being it the reason for its constant omission

speciahly in impersonal sentences.

Continuinq with our analysis, we notice in chart #

1 that the percentaqe of Spanish verbs is the lowest one;

since oniy 20 students represeritinq the 60,97% master

them. Actually the Spanish verb systern is more

comphicated t.han the Enghish one; the variety of

inflections that it has for each person as wehl as the

aspect -perfective and progressive- make it difficult to

master even for nat.ive speakers. However, the opposite

happens with the Engiish verb s y stern which has very few

inflect.ions: RE has 8; DO has 5; HAVE and irregular
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lexical verbs have onl y four because past simple and past

participle are the same, irregular lexical verbs have 3

4 or 5. (Uso vert:s have the -S inflection for the third

person singular. nll of thl5q constitutes an advantage

for Spanish native Speakers and maybe this is the reason

hy a highly percentage of students (23 students,

representing 70. 317.) handie En q lish verbs correctly.

Consequently, the facts hefore mentioned., the

percentaqes found in our investigation and the mistakes

anal.ied through all the chapter constitute valid

arguments to aff.irm that the hypothesis 4$1 is true that

is to say: "The mastery of the Spanish qrammatical

structures as a native language incides significatively

on the learninq of the Enghish grammatical structLtres"
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INTERFERENCE IN PHONOLOGY

In this chapter g w2 will anal y e how Spanish

Fhonoiociy interfieres in the learninq of Enqlish

Fhonoloqy. (s we say befare s there are sorne sounds which

are similar in hoth lannuaqes and do not cause much

problern in learning themq but they may cause heavy

foreign acrent. Qn the other hand ther is another group

of sounds that do not exist in Spanish so their

mispronunciation causes misunderstandinq.

The foliowing analysis about errors in pronunciation

is based on the recorded data obtained from the students

of 5	 and 7' cycles of the Universidad Técnica

Particular de Loja	 which constitutes the object

population of ai.r research work.

VOWELS:

From the point of view of problems caused by the

likeness or difference of the two involved languages -in

phonoiogical system- the vowels are the cines that more

resistance present at the moment of being described and

imita ted
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This difference or likeness can occur in acoustic

termsq even thoucih for practical purposes it is also

convenient to consider them in articulatory and auditive

terms.

Phonernes / 1 /	 and	 / 1 /

En this caseS, a Spanish student iearn.ing Engl.ish

faces to scunds vhich are not totaily unknown for him

but vihose domain causes a b.i.g problem from the very

beqinninq because he is not able to qrasp that these

phonemes share sorne phonetic characteristics which are

not exactly similar to the characteristics of his native

sound li! 4 which is the cause for bis confusion.

This probiern arises from the fact that the student

does not perceive that these to sounds differ in lenqht

-the one ('II is shorter than the other 01-4 so trying

tu imitat.e /I/ he produces fe7 as in the case of uit"

[= which is mispranounced fetJ4 or in the case of /il

in which the student tends tu reduce the sound.

Surnmariinq, the two E'nqiish phonemes differ one

from the other in lenght and also v4.ith the Spanish une as

it is showed in the fo1loinci figures:
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E#61x5'7f //J 	 N6L1.5#1 (1]	 sp,w,s,i [fI

H€?re, the main source problem seems to be the lenght

of these to vowels i. hich .is not perceiveci by most of the

students . who misproni.ince them.

WORDS	 FHONETIC TRANSCRIF'TION

ship	 (fipJ
í 	 (itl

this	 (•15J

si q nificant	 [3Ijnl(zkantl

silk	 [si /kJ

piq	 [p15)

prince	 [przn57

sick	 £ 6i?c3

frlvcDlity	 r[rrvczI?tyJ

injury	 [zndjrzJ

mal ignartt	 [rna/i'gnanjj

interfererce [mt ar('-n5J

MI sFRoNIt.J(:]:(r:to•I

[fípJ
( it 7
(Srs 3

(s,nL fí Kan tj
[5//kl

(piy]

Cprín5

[s ík 3

(fr ivo /if y :1

(íncf3ciry3

(a/'gnaitJ

E inierferes]



interprt

interfere

indirect

[1 ni piitJ

[ine.rÇx

dar

[irterprt]

[Ln te< fj	 J

[LndiiecL 1
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The other problem with these two sounds arises from

the fact that stLtdents trying to pronounce Enqlish II/

correctly, they tend to pronounce Spanish ¡e/ for Enqlish

¡II.

JORDS
	

PHONETIC TRANSC2RIF'TION
	

MI SF'RcHt.JNc:I:Ari:oI4

hinder
	 [hender]

i 
	 Lit]
	

le- j
this
	 SISI
	

Ld5J
involve
	 Lrnvilv]	 [n l/01u]

inard
	

Eirnt ' dJ
	

le- () u)

its
	

[1t51
	

feLI
± tse 1 •f

ini'.
	

ti n A]
	

len k]

It is necessarv to cJrify tht these t'pe of errors were found
mostly at the heqinninq of words
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The last problem concerninq vdth these two sounds is

the shortening of the long English voe1 ti!.

WORDS	 FHONET ic TRN8CRI FT i or	 tu 1 sPRoIIuNc:I:An:oN

bees

mea 1

seat

tease

seed

seen

lead

heel

sieep

heal

sheep

rbiyz

Ern/iJ

L-5J

[A,j

(5io']

[5¡ r J

(1 io"J

(t,i/J

fsIipJ

[h/J

U' ip

(h!5 J

[rn.I)

[tJ

[tísj
[5c/J

(stni
[/dJ
c 40
[51 ¿

¿7,,J]

tj':p3

In order to avoid the mispronunciation of the

English vowel /1/ -which is the one more problem

presents- we can help the students with the foliowing

expianation:

8	 It has been adopted ihis s ymbol	 ¿ /	 for Spanish i to
differenciate it from En glish / i /
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The sides of the tonque touch upper premoiars and

molars, w.ith the back of the tongue as to pronounce

Spanish 1 but with the middle of the tonque a little bit

farther from the alveolar ridqe as if jo a concave

position	 We have to use minhiTial pairs to show the

contrasta There has to he a lot of practice

Fhonemes: / ai /	 / A /

These to phonernes are the ones which more prob].ems

cause due to the variations they experirnent within the

proper 1 anguaqe -Enq 1 ish- and al so hecause they do not

exist lo Spanish.

Thi.s is a neutral vovel which has the

characteristics of beinq las, low, front

and unrounded

¡ A /	 1  is a low centralized sound and

articulated back lo the mouth.	 Its

pronun ciati.on	 has	 an	 aprox imated

equivai.ence to the Spani.sh voel a in

Span.i c3h words:	 1 nazi', madera'	 wars.

The aboye mentioned differences of the two voe1s

among themselves anrJ with our Spanish vov4el ¡al are not
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prce1ved by Spanish students learninq Enqlish and this

is thy most of them tend to pronounce ah l of them in the

same way as Spanish vowel ¡a/

WORDS
	

F'HONETIC rRNscRIFTION
	

Fil sF'RotIk.JFf(:::IAT:I:ON

bac k

bad

past

passaqe

pat

sack

chap

slap

bu t

d u c k

cover

does

f ud g e

f un n '/

pubi ic

[bk3

rbd]

(pa'stJ

E psidjJ

[pdtJ
(5ck'J
(¿fa? p
[5JcfJJ

(hA ti

[dii KJ

[kñ''a'J

[ cfA5 2

LFndj3

ffítnij

EpAbJ1'3

tbaKj

[bad]
(pdtJ

E pasccJjl

Ipat i

(tfapJ
CsIapJ

(dd k'J

(Kover3

(das]

t P ¿33

1 rn ¿3

E pa b)Lk'J

Ir, this qroup of vowels we find more difficui.t to

pronounce Enqlish / ? / for that reason we sugqest that

the student needs to have an aud ¡ti ve traininq to
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differenciate /	 i' from Spanish vowel Ial usinq

Spanish words (panq 1as 4 sal) pronounced as Enqlish ones

if it is necessary.

This vowel is pronaunced with the lips tenser than

Spanish /a/ and with the back of the tongue as to

pronounce Spanish ¡el.

To teach these phonemes ( it , e 7 it is useful to

begin with [ " 7 because it is similar to Spanish /al

in phrases as that.'s fun wonderful much; then we could

introduce í	 7 until students discriminate the two

English sounds	 It is convenient also to perform

exercises containing the two phonemes

but [ bAt 3	 man

k11111'

	
$ppvi$í,I Ial

F'honeme / 3/

This phoneme has acustic characteristics close to

Spanish !o/ but English / D / is longer and requires
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certain acustic adjustment in direction to ¡u!.	 This

voe1 causes sorne trouble for Spanish students learning

English. In our research we found the students pronounce

it like Spanish /0/ without the proper lengthening..

WORDS
	

F'HONETIC TR(-NSCRIFTION
	

III sFRoIll.!I'.I(:;:p:AiJ:(:)fl

(h.,LJ
	

[b0tJ
bouci h t

born
	 (borril

border
	

(brd J
	

LJ,ordrJ

Couq h
	

( kif )
	

f/cof]

cause
	

[h? 3
	

11 kozl

of f
	

(3 JJ
	 Lo!]

of ten
	 f3fr)J
	

foferJ

fal 1
	 [f /]
	

fo [en]

1av
	 [13]
	

tio]

To pronDunce well this vowel, students have to

lenght it as to pronounce three Spanish /o/. Examp1e

bought (b000ciht)
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EA161191,, Ial
5P'9M,SH /0/

Phoneme:

This phoneme is lon qer ¿md tenser than Spanish ¡u!

¿md En q lish ¡1J ¡ requires more liproundinq ¿md the lips

in the position as to pronounce /0/ but prorlouncing /1)!

From the audit.i.ve point cYf view, the two Enqlish

phonemes / V / are associated by Spanish students with

their native voei /u/,

WORDS	 FHONET 1 C TRA'1SCR IFT ION 	 MISFFOI4uM:IAT:I:oN

pul 1
	

(pv/]
	 [pu!)

bul 1
	 (bv/]
	

Lb u /3

good
	

[d]

1 U 11
	

(fiJJ
	

(fu!)

poor
	

(pvrJ
	

(pur)



put

book

cou 1 d

wou 1 d

should

wood

moon

Poe1

mood

roof

moon

room

roo t

croo 1

fool

LpvtJ

(bvkJ

(k d)

LwijdJ

{JijcIJ

[w'ud]

[tn(LnJ

[p u I3

[ m Ud]

[rufj

[mLLnJ

[rumJ

[ut]
[ka!]
[[ad]

Lp(»LJ

tbukl
[KudJ

Uj Ud]

[Jd]

[vjud]

jvn.ii,,J

[ pul J

L rnjdj

Lrufi

(rumJ

[rut]

L KciIJ

E v/J
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#-N6LZ5H ¡vi	 SPANL$i-j /U/
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Fhonemes:	 í	 3	 J	 í	 19	 7

Eloth phonemes represent sounds that are totally

unknon for Spanish speakers	 beinq its mastery

fundamental due to the fact that both of them 1 specialiy

the second is the commonest one in Enlish.

/ 3 1	 itis a central sound pronounced between

/e/ and /o/	 very similar to /a/ but

little loncier

Thi.s s y mbol represents neutral vael

sounds l without any stress, often used at

the beginrinq, middle or end of words.

it is not clearly identificable with any

other vowel sound.	 It is the typical

sound of Ial in aQo, of the letter /e/ in

over of the letter /1/ in sanity, etc.

As these sounds do not e>ist in Cpanish, they are sø

difficult to pronounce for Spanish speakers learning

Eng1ish hut the problem is yet biqger if we consider

that the shwa is a sound of the maiority of the

unaccented nuclei of derived and compound words as we

will observe in the foliowing chart



(Ql

ac

[O;

[7

[3]

fiL]

[A]

1 0.1 ¡

1 i •1

7

rau y

[0(1 1

.in particlE?

in pence

in conduct

in valid

in ward

in set

in F3erth

in sorne

in shire

in face

in there

in rnouth

in rnost

í]

íJ

r]

r]

rJ

[]

r	 .J

[J

[J

[1

[j

in particular

in sixpence

in conduct

in validity

in backward

in today

in Herbert

in handsome

in Yorkshire

in preface

in There isnt

in Flayrnouth

in toprnost
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The rnost likely problem in pronouncing this vowel is that

students replace the neutral shwa sound with the distinct vowel

sound of the spelied vowel.

WORDS
	

FHONET 1 C 'rRNscR 1 FT ION
	

NIISFRC]NUNCIATION

digestion
	

E ddJ5LinJ
	

1 0;d3e,Ljz0n1

accord mg	 [ak. ' rdz g 
	

[akordin]

col laborate
	

L k/aebre1.i
	

LkoIabo]

ed if y
	

[jaulas
	

[ca,/al]



dramatic

aiu 1 t

educate

habi tua 1

d ire c ti Qn

h am bu ro er

advan tage

po .ssessi ve

editor

com bu st lon

advice

se.lect

do mes ti c

doctor

[dram w tí X .7

E a <JA iti

rd3 	7

Eh 3bJtfuJ3

íd a re kf a

(hm btj3

[Jvntad3J

[,o 91 ¿i VI

[edit'J

C/2m 6#15 ?fan3

(cJvaiz J

t5aik t 7

¿çImstzj

Cc/a g* arl

[c/ramaic 7
Lado! 1:3

[edju ]<etj

(hc6j ¿f'va /J

( 8 ¿re Ifon 7

Eh mbuyyoer

(ddvnd 3 :i

Cp ose sv 3

(EdoJ

CKom L (/5 tfaTl3

Ladvae.sj

Cdo'4oi3
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WORDS
	

F'HONET 1 C	 COMPOUNI)	 PHONET IC
	

ERROR

TRANSCR 1 FT 1 (IN 	 WORD	 TRANSCR IPT ION

Fatal	 [feJJ	 fatali ty (fatItrj	 (feaIt 73

exclaim	 exclamation [EsklameJan] CE-xI(IgmeJ'cJQ

prospect	 Cpipe3	 prospecting (pr3speKti93	 (pros,oeKi(nJ

diploma	 (díp/O'rn3J	 dip1omtic tdip/amtzKJ Icliplorrat.k1

qrammar	 t3rm	 qrammatical (giamaetKI3 &9r0n7a111(I3

homo genize [6a-ynadnai3 homoqeneous Llamad tnia7 E t1omoJeflu5J
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In arder te pronounce well the shwa sound we can explain

students that the position of the lips is neutral that the

tengue should be slightiy upper as te produce Spanish ¡al. It

is also suqQested that the tip of the tengue should be pressed

toiard inferior teeth. If the student is not able te do this job

by himself it is sugqesteci te rnaintain his tonque in low position

ith an obj ect the carne as it is done when the doctor examines

the throat and also he has te do the mental effort of wanting te

produce ¿n /e/ instead of an ¡al.

If we compare Span.ish voel system with Enalish one., we can

see clearly the S0L(rc:e of the difference and problems that

students have te face and also we can establish four leveis of

difficulty beqinning frorn the iess dificult one te the mas

difficult ono.

1..	 the less difficult Enqlish vowels seom te be /i//u!, /)

and /	 / because they are close te Spanish ones.
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2. In the second ciroup are /1/, /11/, /0/. The phonemic 1 imit

of vowel ¡1/ coincides alrnost e>actly with the center of

Spanish /e/ that is why it is difficult to appreciate the

differences beteen Eriqiish /1/ and /e/. ..n the same

Encjlish \'c:)e1 /17/ is mostl y perceived as Spanish ¡u/ but

a little part of it is covered by Spanish /0/. The same we

can Sa>' of En q lish vowel /0/ whose pronounciation is near

lal rather than /0/.

3. The inferior part of the diaciram contains the most complex

vowels.	 Spanish ¡al covers all the phonemic area of th

three Enqlish phonernes: í W J / A J / a ] 5 the major part

of ¡o/ and a little part of /e/.

4. The ceriter of the diaaram is occupied b y / E. / and //

which are totaily unfamiliar to our phonetic system1

consequentiy the most difficuit of acquiring for learnes.

For a better expianation we include the diaqram:

II. !	 (v-
p/II 	 /U/'i

lvi 
II,.!

fa,
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Problems with Consonants:

Consonants /b/ and /v/

The probiem ith these two Enci]ish phonernes is not of

identification but of production since Spanish has only one

sound for both morphefres con trary to Enci 1 ish that has two

different sounds. That is why Spanish students learning English

pronounce them equaliy causinq misunderstand.ing in those Enqlish

pairs of words such as: ban ¡b&n va n / / which have

different meaninci

The most likely error is that student.s do not prónounce them

differently as it would be. Most of them pronounce both sounds

as Spanish /b/ is pronounced

WORD/b/ PFIONETIC
	

WORD ¡v/ PHONETIC	 MISPÑUJCJAII*4

TRANSCRIPTION
	

TRANSCRIPTION

base	 [be5J
	 vase	 1 ves J

	
t b e5 1

beat
	

1- b cJ
	 vest	 (vesLJ	 (be5tJ

ban
	

Eb3
	 van	 fv713

	 (banJ

bind
	 (bøindi	 vine	 (vaznJ

	
E ba¿ni



-
/

/
-

1'

baste

bat

beer

bent

bite

bm

bo id

[b&sJ
C bt3

E brrj

CbntJ

E bas tI

[blnJ

tbo/JJ

vast

vat

veer

vent

vile

vm

volt

(ti 5t 1

E va U
(vi"J
t: v&n3

(va- 113

( vInJ

CvoItJ

( besz3

c b a ti

t:	 r3

Lb n13

Cbj ¡ /3

Ch C?'J

tbotJ

:1.

EAI6J.15H /bJ
	

£ t/6J.I5i1 /v/	 p,qw15h' /6J

Consonants	 and / ci /

These t.wo Enc1ish phonerne are articulated at the same point

of articu1atiori the only difference la that / 0 / ja volced and

/ J / ja voice1ess

The problem arisces frorn the fact that Spanish Students use

Spanish ¡si ar ¡t/ in atternptinq a riqht pronunciation of /	 /

causinq misunderatand inq
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We have fOUnd that students use /t/ insteaci of / / in words

like

WORDS
	

FHUNET 1 L. TR(NSCR 1: FT ION	 MI SFRONUNC 1 AT ION

t h i rs ty

think

t h¡ c k

thank yOLt

athletic

e t h'n 1 c

t h row

mytholoqy

thing

enthusíastic

[6x]
[Oae l kjuJ
(,e t9-/ ¿ ¿ x k 3
(e'Grii'kJ

[O r o J

[rrfl9d./SJ1J

r13J

. (5 ¿¿3
(i jkJ
Eik]
í c. ¶313tJ .1

tIe' LLkJ
11 ¿6LnikJ

[tyoj

LLJ

(nOu	 kJ

Whi le another oroi.tp of st.udents pronounce /s/ instead of

//.

E:HONIET 1 C TR(NSCR 1 Fil QN	 MI SFRONUNC 1 ATI QNWORDS

t hin k

authentic

Catherine

earth

thing

t h i rs t y

healt.h

[01 9 k]

[Rc&ErznJ
[c6]
[o, 21

[ ÉS t 7]
[he /t9]

[sr'jk]
L au3ent/J
[ka.€ rinj

(É:'31
[5iJ]

[5er57]

[he/.]

In the case of / j students stubstitute Enqlxsh / .7 for

Spanish [ ci 1



WORDS

fa t he r

otherwise

they

t hen

bo t he r

those

t ha t

brother

toqether

altohouuh

t he re

FHONE:TIL TRANSCRIFTION

[fa 1 iç']

¡A áwaizJ

[7

[en]
lb a
1
[t]
[A 

Al

4
ít

MI SFRONUNC 1 ATT ON

[fa den
[odr.ia]
[de y]
¡den)
[hodrJ
t ¿op]
[dat]
[L,rodeyj
[fo&'der]

[de rl

EN6L5j, //
	

3PAN'SH Idi
	 Eti16L1SH Je/

Con son a n t s
	 / ; 1, / z /

Doe to the variation of the rules for a r.iaht pronunciation

of /s/ and // it is difficuit for a learner to know when one

or the other sound is pronounced.

This probien has been observed in a qr'oup of stL(dents who

pronounce ¡si in alrnost all the cases where iz/ must be

pronounced.



FH(JNELí ] [: TRANSCR 1 PT ION MI SFF<ONUNC lA TI UN
WORDS

15

his

ES

was

has

dogs

tours

rings

to abuse

to close

poSSeSS

possitiofl

'Ii Si t

Ti?]

[h]

[Wa 2,1

[hacil

[dqzJ

[ipJ

[I D kIo]

[pa z£ 97

[e ijnJ
[vii zti

i: i]

[h 1

[a5]

[Wa)

Eh 85]

[doqJ

[t UY-3 J

[gs)

ZLo4bjJ

E/o k1o]

,c Po

[ 'oo 5ij o 1

(bj5itj

16

3NGLI5H //-/S/
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Consonants	 / 3 /	 / J /

These two phonernes do not have counterpart in spanish that

is why they are so dificu].t to rnast€r 	 They are articulated

between the alveolar ri.dge and the hard palate with the tongue

touchin q the molars and premo:I.ars, when there is vibration of the

vocal cords / 3 / is pronounced bi....L when not / j / is pronaunced.

The problem that ai'ises from these two phonernes is not

actual ly of transference bLtt Of confusion because learners find

that rnost of the words w hich are pronounced with./ 3 / are

ritten vith id (casual) and pronounce Engi .ish / 5 	 where an
Eng 1 ish /_3 / must be pronc::.unc:ed

e hayo found thai: this problem appears ir a hiq percentae

of students who pronounce bad this consonant.

FHC]NE:r II:: VF:ANSCR 1 PT 1 N 	 MI SFRONL!NC 1 AI ONWORDS

pl e as u re

vision

ex posure

revision

casual

con c  us i Ofl

011 al
[vJyn]

/1 k.p a3 i7

[r1v13 anJ

[k x3 u al]

Ikon X/vjanj

[p/ .1v ]

ÍÁ' ¿Jan)

(ek.poJurJ

[reVLjOt7J

[!'Jja/J

[konk/v Jan]
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CC)flfUS ion
	 [kan(j vjan3

	
(Kor?fJ t)fO72

conversion
	 [Ka n VJ3 ab 3

	 [k0 n vorj'o .

division
	 cla vi3 a J

	
[c/L i/cJotJ

diversion
	

daLvr3"J
	

[cIveforJ

EN6LP5II

Consonant:	 / o13

Even when this sound doee; n(-t. brive counterp . rt in Spanish,

there is no major probiem hc:se tearners assirnilate it easily

and since the artcuia.ticn of / di / is similar Lo the sound that

corresponds to Sprish /ch/, the only clifference is in voicing

English / 0.3 / iis voiced.

Through our anaiysi.s we liave observed that, students

understand easiiy that /¿j / corresponda to the morpherne	 and

also to the rnorpheme	 befcre/e/ or /i./ as in gem, giant.

angel -



j udqe

genitivo

jewelry

c e ru n ci

JOC1J 1

[a 3 ¿ ri 'vi

ia /rzj

cr , 'i di

19

E4'6J15H /c'31
	

5PAN1H /J./

Consonant:	 / g /

In Engiish and in Spahnih velar / 	 / ¡s similar, the only

difference is that in Enci1.ih /	 / is articuiated backer than

Spanish one

The mistako which the Spanish 1.oarner is 1 ikoi y to make is

to pronounce his nativo ¡n/ .instoad of English / p 1 tht
corresponds tc) the two speiled letter n 	 specially when they

occur at the end of words ]ike 12n	 pink



FHONET 1 C TRNSCR 1 FT ION 	 MI SFRONUNC IAT IONWORDS

sing

proceedinQ

studying

strong

song

pink

link

bank

hang

[si3

[,praiL '79J
[51,'dJ

Lio7 J

(pijh'J

£11 k)

(h ¡e l kJ

[h9j

[sin]

[p'.ocid'n]

[59 di.n1

tit ron]

¡ion)

Tk]

[/LnkJ

E ¿ a no
(han]

170

EN6)-'$í

If there is one certain thi.ng about Enqlish pronunciation

it is that there is alrnost nothing certain about it, the multiple

sounds as weli as the multípi.icity of rules and the great number

of exceptions make Enqiish pronunc.iati.on unpredictable and so

difficult. Moreover, Enciish as any other language has a variety

of dialect.ical variations from the Standard form to the one
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spoken by less educated people to whom it is almost impossible

te) understand for that reason we will deal only with the

pronunciation of Standard Enqlish.

As we have noticed through this analysisq the learning of

English vowels and consonants --which do not exist in Spanish- is

troublesome for Spanish students; this may be because the tongue

is in wronq position j e.ither to ciose or -far aay from the roof

of the mouth. Man y learners will be able to produce new sounds

simply by imitating what they hearq but if students scem to be

unable to imitate. then •the teacher can help them by giving

directions.	 The teacher dces not need to be an expert

phonetician to do this. If teachers have sorne basic knowledge

and a sensitivity to feel what is happening when they proncDunce

a particular sound l then they can give quidance and hints to

learners, which may help to achieve the sound. 	 In order to

produce a particular sound the vocal orqans must assume quite

a comlex set of postLres and carry out a set of precisely

ordered movernents

The learning process can be facilitated if the task is

structured in sorne way and it the learner is aware exactly what

he is involved in, hut for this., learners need the help of

teachers, because they do not do the Job by themselves
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Here we propose sorne sugqestions in order to help students

to get a good pronunciation:

- First1y, sornethinci which is important is to help students

to be aware that the phonological systems of Enqlish and

Spanish ciiffer in that the combinations o .f features which

make up the phonernes arid allphones of the one language are

systematicaily different from the combinations of features

which make up the phonernes and allophones of the other;

consequently, their pronunciation is going to be also

different and students should concentrate their attention

in perceivinq the features which make different the sounds

in the tarQe lanQuacle in order to achieve them proper1y.

-	 Learning to speak a new 1anguage irnplies the learning of

new habits of pronunciation. ro reach a good

pronunciation it is important to form correct habits from

the very beginninq since to learn incorrect habits then

correct them laterq is inefficient for the teacher ¿md

frustrat.ing for the student

-	 When correctinci bad habits build up in the students'mind it

is important to take into account that to make corrections

vares from student to student from class to class ¿md
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from time to time, therefore, teachers should be aware of

those differences in order to benefit from correction

-

	

	 In general, inmediate corrections should be made during the

pronunciation dr.iii phase of the lesson and during the

pattern practice ac:tivities. 	 However, it is necessary

sometimes to allow sorne errors unless they impede

understar1dinci It is very important, specially when the

student is express.inq an idea or lettin g his imaqination

hoid away. When he has completed his thought the teacher

could add someth.inq somplernentary and then make the

correctiori in a low voice. It could help in someway to

avoid mistakes because students will not feel fear of

expressing their ideas, consequentlyq they will trust

themselves and wili feli freedom to express their thought

without doubtincj

- Spanish studerits as rative speakers are -familiarized with

their native sounds and psychologi.cally prepared to hear

his own sounds; to overcome this predisposition it could be

profitable to provide a wide explanation of the sound

patterns of the taret lanquaqe in order to set him at the

beginning of the way of learninq the new languaqe. Alsa it

could be helpful to do much practice with drilis to prevent
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pronunciation problems and heip specialiy older students to

acquire acceptable production of the Encilish sounds.

- Being aware of the difficuity that sorne students face for

taiking and also that too much practice is necessary to

achieve a good pronunciation we think that it could be good

to g.ive students plenty opportunities to hear and practice

all the members of the new systern in order to let them to

perceive and internalize those new sounds..

- The differences between the sounds of the new system should

be learned., it could be done by lettinq students to hear

the new sounds together so that students have the

opportunity to hear those differences perceive them and

consequently learn them..

-- Commonly, sounds are heard into words., only for studyinq

purposes the y are heard isolated so students should learn

to distingu.ish anci understand them in the way sounds are

presented; for tht reason it could be necessary that

sounds be presented in different combinations1 in different

prositions and in different sequences.

-	 It is necessary to emphasize the sounds which result

unfamiliar for the students to reach a complete achievement
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of them, inclusive students could hear and imitate thm

with minimal pa.ir driils in this way students are

permitted to hear sounds substituted for each other in the

same surroundinqs,
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STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF THE HYPOTHESIS It 2

HYPOHESIS It 2

"The English Nc:rds which contain sounds that do not

exist in Spanish are more difficult to assimilate for

Spanish native speakers'1.

DEPENDENT VARIABLE:

Correct pronunciation of En1ish words which contain sounds

that do not exist in Spanish.

In order to veri-fy the hypothesis # 2 we have utilized the

foliowing indicator:

Fercentaqe of students who pronounce correctly words which

contain sounds that do not exist in Spanish.



C H A R T	 No.	 2

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION OF VOWELS WHICH DO NOT EXIST IN SPANISH

	SOUNDS	 STUDENTS WHO	 STUDENTS WHO
FRONUNCE WELL	 PRONUNCE BADLY

	

1 1 J	 4	 13,79	 25	 96,21

	

/ ( J	 6	 20,69	 23	 79,31

	

[ ae1	 4	 13,79	 25	 86,21

	

[ A 7	 7	 24,13	 22	 75,86

í	 1	 10	 34,48	 19	 65.51

	

/ u 1	 12	 41,37	 17	 58,62

(	 /	 2	 6,89	 27	 93,10

25,86	 90,80

[xl	 [J
	

[3
	

TAJ	 1.)]	 [vi	 f)
It	 Bes
	 man
	

but	 bouqht	 puil	 accordinq

this mea 
	

bac k
	

duck	 bey	 buli	 dramatic

SOIJRCE: Students -from 5h and 7*h cyci.es of the Lanquaqe Faculty



1	 ¡	 3	 1/

120

100

mm

mm

n

GRAPHIC # 2

A: CORRECT	 8:INCORRECT
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Analizinq the chart anci ciraphic 1$ 2 we ha yo the fo11oing

data:

The two vowels /1/and ¡1/ are difficult for spanish speakers

to master.. The students do not realizo the difference in

1engtheninc between the two sounds and these with the Sanish /i/

so they pronounce both sounds ¡II and /1/ as Spanish /1/. From

the 29 students oniy 4 pronounco the voe1 ¡JI correct1y, while

25 students that is 8621 pronaunce it as if it viere the

Spanish	 i 1 this seorns to be because in Spanish we have

only one sound for each ono of the voweis of our phonetic system..

Refrerrinq to / aE / a great problem is seen a1so only 4

students representing the 1:3 q 79X pronounce it well while a

percen,tage o 	 96.21% ha y o problerns o 	 native language

interference they tend to pronounce / 	 / as Spanish Ial bUtq

the English sound is higher arid backor than the spanish Ial

In the same way / A / that is a variety of Ial in English

reach only a percentaqe of 24,13% that is only 7 students

pronounce it in ' a correct way.. All the rest articulate it as

their spanish vowel Ial but in Enqlish it..is articulated lower,

backer and moro centralized.
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On the other hand, thouqh the percentage of students who

show a good pronunciatiori of the English voel / / is somehow

hiqher than the previous ones only reaches the 34..48% represented

by 10 students from the 29 students that constitutes the object

population of this research work The interference here is

because students are accosturned to pronounce this vowel in their

native language shorter anci articuiate it in the front part of

the rnouth.

The vowel with the hiqher percentaqe of all thechart is

/ 1J / however it does nat reach neither 50% since onl y 12

students have a riqht pronunciation while 17 students

representinq the 58..62% do not get a satisfactory pronunciation

even thouqh they pronnunce it sornehow similar.

Finally, the most problematit: vowel is / 11 1. As we can

appreciate in the chart and graphic # 2 it is the one with the

lowest percentage since only 2 students representing 1138X have

gotten an acceptable pronunciation1 whiles the maiority of the

students have prablem with th.is vowel The probiem arises here

from the fact that this vowel is problematic inclusive in

English, due to its pronunciation vares according to the

neighboning sounds and also because it doesn't have similarity

with any Spanish vowel



	

C H A R T	 No.	 3

STUDENTS WHO PRONOUNCE WELL ENGLISH CONSONANTS

WHICH DO NOT EXIST IN SPANISH

CONSONANTAL	 STUDENTS WHO	 STUDENTS WHO

	

SOUNDS	 FRONtJNCE t'JELL	 PRONUNCE BADLY

	

/ V /	 10934	 26	 89,66

6206	 11	 -	 3793

	10	 68,97	 9	 65,51

	

/ 2 /	 4	 1379	 24	 82,76

	

1 3 /	 6	 2068	 22	 79,31

	

19	 65952	 10	 34 .,48

	

¡vi	 ¡9,	 /Z/
	vase	 think	 father	 bis

	

vest	 thing	 :ttjey	 ws

/3/
pleasure	 sing

SOLIRCE:	 Students from 5h and 7t cycies of the Languge Faculty of

the U.T.P.L.



loo

40

20

Es

y	 e	 z	 3

111!

GRAPHIC # 3

A CORRECT	 3 :INCORRECT
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The chart	 and craphic # 3 contain six consonants we

consider the rnost problematic ones. So we ¡nave the foliowing

data:

The consonant ¡vI which also exi.sts in Spanish 	 is not

pronounced .in the sarne way.	 Encil.ish ¡vI is a voiced dental

fricative consonant different from ib!. Spanish speakers have

problems with th.is consonant because in spanish Ib! and ¡v/ are

pronounced the sarne that is why only 3 students 1 that is 10,34%

pronounce ¡VI correctly, the rnaiority of the students articulate

wrongly as if it were a voiceless bilabial stop.

Referring to	 we can observe that eventhough, it is

a sound which does nc' t exist. in Spanish (except in sorne dialects)

a great percertaqe of stuclents who pronounce it correctly is

seen, 18 students representinq 6206Y.. However the rest of the

students have prob]ems of interference since they do not

articulate / 0 1 correc:tiy, instead they pronounce a sound like
/t! or ¡s/ causinu rnisunderstanding.

Another consonant which results difficult for the students

is / 1. As it is noticed in the chart only 10 students

representinci 34,48% pronounce it without problern, while the

remainder students do not pronounce it correctly because they
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articulate it as the spanish Idi dLte to its simi1arity EngJ.ish

/ jí / is not the same.

/z/ is another consonant with a ver',' low percentage 4

students represEnting i79 have ciot a good pronunciation of

this consonant this show us that this is a diffic.ult sound to

master. Here the probiem is not because we do not have this

sound in spanish the probleín is because in Spanish we do not

distinguish /z/ from /s/ .in pronunciation so spanish learners

tend to do the same vihen pronouncing both sounds in Enqlish

causing misunderstandinq.

Continuinq the analysis we have that / 3 / reaches a
percentage of 203/. represented by six students who pronounce

it properly, vjhile the rest of the students have problems because

this consonantal sound is spelled s that is why they get confused

and pronounce it as an ¡s/ instead of the voiced consonant 13 /

Finally, e can see in the chart only 19 students that is

65,52% pronounce / 9/ in a correct way, eventhough we have a
similar sound as .iri tango the Enqlish sound / / backer which

result difficult for spanish speaker get a complete mastery of

it.
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As we can observe thrcugh this analysis, all these

consonants result difficult •for the spanish students because they

articuiate them piacirg the toncjue in the wrong position that is

in the same way they pronounce the.i,r native sounds which are

similar to Enghish ones

All the explanation aboye givenq as wehl as the different

examples and comments q.iven throu q h al 1 this chart, let us

conclude that sounds vihich do not exist in spanish are more

difficult to assimiiate by spanish speakers learning Enghish.

The majority of the percentaqes anaiyzed show low leveis of

domain of such Enqiish soundsq beinq the vowels the ones which

show worring percentages that go from 1138 corresponding to /

/9/ and reach onhy the 4138Y. correspondinq to /U/ which reveis

that concerning t.o vowe].s --there is a qreat defficiency because

of the nativo lanquage intorforence actuahly the native habits

are more internai.ized than the anos of the target language.

Comparing vowels with c:onsonants wo can notice that consonants

are easier than the voweisq their porcontages of mastery are

somehow higher that t.ho anos of tho vcwels, are no satisfactory

enaugh, they go from 10,34X that corresponds to ¡v/ and reaches

only the 68,97% that corresponds to / 1. Consequenthy we can

affirm that the hypothosis #2 is true that is., the words which

contain sounds that do not exist in Spanish are more difficult

to assimilate by the Spanish nativo speakers.



CHFTER	 IV



VOCABULARV

It is comrnorily assumed by monolincivals that the primary

difference beteen lanquaqes cC)flSiStS of the words which are used

in each one and that to learn a nej lanquaqe is essentiall)/ t

learn a new voeabulary which consists of translations equivalents

to the lexical items of the active lanquage. Since monolinquals

are aware only about the system of the.ir lanquage they assume

that it represents the "natural' concatenation of lexical items

and they before attempt to impose it upon the items of the

fareiqn lexicor they are learning.

Vocabuiary is the area of ianciva g e which has not received

considerable attention as qrarnmar and phono1ogy, maybe because

it is easy to acquire due to the larae number of co g nates and

borroings. Eiut is necessary to po.int out that there are sorne

incoungruit.is of those it.erns in the two lannuages Nhich lead to

problems of interference.

When a Spanish speaker iearns another Indo-European

language, he ¡si usual ly struck b y a number of resemblances

beteen the foreiqn ianquaqe and his ovn. Those resemblances may

arise from sorne fundamental characteristics of human nature or
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of natural phenornena .independent of languane1 or b y the

explanat.ion of the few echoic words in any languaqe.

Comparinq Spanish ¿md Encilishq we find that they have sorne

features in cornrnon because they are descended from the sarne

ancestor ¿md have both preserved sorne of its characteristics,

this confirmation may be obtained by goinq back to the father,

tracing the history o •f these lanquaqes.

But the main reason appiied specially te resemblances of

vocabulary is borroing from one lanquaqe te another. There is

also an ilimited nurnber of cocinate words beteen Enqlish ¿md

Spanish that evidence the mentíoned resemblances of vocabulary.

COGNTE (4ORDS

Lijords that are similar in form ¿md in rneanings are cailed

COGNATES	 Enqlish ¿md Span.ish have thoisands of words that are

reasonably similar in form ¿md meaning, for example hotel

hospital, calendar. Sorne of these were kept in Spanish as it

evolved frorn latin ¿md were bor'roed into Enqlish from Latín or

French.. Sorne go hack to carlier forms presurnably found in indo-

European the cornrnon ancestor of Enqlish ¿md Spanish in what is

knon as the Indo--European family of languages. Whatever the

cause of similarityq those words usuall y constitute the lowest
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difficulty circup. In fact it they are similar enough even

students vq ho are never studied Enqlish at all wihl recogniz

them it is the case of words much as cornpleteLtouristand

action which are similar to Spanish words com p leto, turis€a and

acción.

As we can see in the examples l the meaninq and spehling is

similar in both languages. Hojeverq the Enqlish pronunciation

is always different from the Spanish pronunciation particularly

as to the location of stress. Moreover an Enghish word is aliays

used in a partially different group of situations from the

Spanish word.

Here are sorne e>ampies

ENGLISH
	 SPANISH

Labor	 La b o r	 (fab o'rJ

Conqress (kJ5ra5J
	

Congreso	 r ko(J5 i-ds oJ

Sub j ect	 1-5,bd3zKtJ
	

SUJ eto	 rt, u xe't0J

Animal
	 Animal

	 Cancmá/J

Sorne common correspondences between Spanish and Enghish

words are as foliowing:
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SPANISH
	

ENOL ISH

Evolución	 clon

Educación

Variedad	 dad

Comunidad

Vocabulario	 io

Necesario

Operar	 ar

Circular

Economía	 ia

Energía

Inteligente	 e

Producto	 o

Optimismo

Famoso	 oso

Generoso

Terrible	 ible

Responsble	 able

Inestimable	 able

Urgente	 ente

Frecuente

Conveniente	 lente

Correspondiente

Vanidad	 ¡dad

EVolLtiofl	 tion

Education

Variety	 ty

(::on)fflur 1 ty

Vocabulary	 y

Nc ces sar y

Operate	 ate

Circui. ate

Econorny	 y

Ene r q y

Intel llQent	 (consonant)

Froduct	 (consonant)

Optimlsm	 (consonant)

Farnous	 DUS

Gen ero U 5

Terrible	 ible

Responsible	 ible

Inestimable	 able

Urcient	 cnt

f' re q u en t

Convenlent	 ient

Correspondent ent

Vanity	 .ity
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Realizar
	

izar
	 Realizo	 izo

Alfabetizar
	 Al phahetize

Básico
	 ico. ica
	 Das i c::
	 ic

Simbólico
	 Simbol ic

Médico
	 ti ecli c: al
	 al

Típico
	 r pi c a 1

The number of Encil ish words whose spei 1 ing is similar to

that of their cognates in Span.ish is almost infinito. Hero we

have sorne exarnples.

SPAN 1 SH

Agencia

Americano

Crisis'

Respeto

Banco

Colección

Justo

Acto

Paralelo

Pausa

Restaurante

Atribuir

Acento

ENOL 1 SH

A gen c y

American

Crisis

Respect

Bank

Col lection

JLISt

Act

Para 1 lel

Pause

Restaurant

Atribhut

Accent

SEAN 1 Si..]

Brillante

Margen

Grado

Debate

Gloria

Refugio

Menor-

Talento

Pl a t o

Precaución

Abuso

Ocupar

Excusar

ENGLISH

E3ri 1 liant

Mar q i n

Grade

Debate

6]. o r y

Re fu qe

Iii no r

Talen t

E 1 ate

Pr e ca LI ti O n

Abuse

Oc cu p y

Excuse



Evacuar

Ocasión

Esencial

Paciente

Cuartoo

Adecuado

Reacción

Veredicto

Furia

Foto

Tráfico

Exhalar

Piloto

Crimen

Cliente

Objeto

Ilusión

Escultor

Comercial

Orden

Positivo

Lógica

Quieto

Virtud

Proyecto

E va c u a te

O cc as ion

Essentiai.

Fa ti en t

Oi.arter

A de q u a te

Reaction

Veredi ct

Fu r y

F hoto

T r a f f ic

Exhale

Fi lot

Crime

Client

Obj ect

Ji lusion

Scu 1 ptor

Commercia 1

Dr de r

Posi tive

Logic

DLI le t

V ir t LIE

p*.:,j ect

Un i co

Social

Confidencial

Ambicioso

Frecuente

Protección

Severo

Extremo

Futuro

Ofensa

Profeta

Inherente

Vital

Nitrato

Sistema

Justicia

Valle

Interrumpir

Continuar

Comentar

Sólido

Aplicar

Rango

Muchoho

Un i q u e

Social

Conf idential

Amb.itious

Frequen t

Frotection

5ev ere

Extreme

Fu tu re

Of fense

F ro p he t

1 n he r en t

Vital

Nitrate

5 yst em

JLIsti ce

Val ley

1 n ter r LI pt

Con tinue

Comment

Sol id

Appiy

Rancje

MLI ch

188
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In English as in Spanish prefixes and suffixes let people

to form new words in the case of prefixes chanqinq the meaning

and in the case of suffixes chanqing the function of the Nord as

for example REwr.ite has the pref ix RE, which rneans "aqain" so,

the meaning of the word is to k3rite again. (nd the word kindLY

has the suffix L— 	is used to form adverbsq so the ad j ective

kind is transformed in an adver'h.

Here we have a iist of t.he most commor prefixes and suffixes

with their corresponding meaning

Frefixes referring t.o amount and number:

PREFIX

bi

eq u i

micro

mono

mLtlti

MEANINC3
	

EX AI'IF' LE

two	 bilinqual

equal	 equi.molecul ar

smali	 microphone

one	 monolingual

many	 multitude

Prefixes meaninq 'not (neqative)

a	 not	 as y me t r i cal.

anti	 acia.inst
	

an ti bacteria 1



contra	 aciainst, opposite

dis	 apartm away m not

in	 11	 ir, in "not'

men	 not

Un	 not

pseudo	 fal5e

con traposi tion

disloyal

ilegal

non agg ression

un ab 1 e

pseu clocar p

190

F'refixes given direction, location, or piacernent

circum	 around	 circumference

comco1 9 cor	 with, toqether	 command

de	 away9 from	 dehase

ex/extra	 from, out of former extraordinary

hyper	 over, excessive	 hyperactive

inter	 between	 interact

intro, intra	 within, into, in	 intralingual

post	 after	 postpositive

pre	 before	 premarital

re	 back, aqain	 replace

retro	 backard	 »	 retrogress

sub	 under, below	 subaltern

super	 aboye, extra	 supernatural

tele	 far	 t.eievision

trans	 across, over	 transposition
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SUFFI XES	 EXt1PI.E

Suffixes that refer to a st.ate.1 condit.ion or quality

able	 understandable

ance	 res.istance

ation	 cel ebration

ence	 influence

ible	 incredible

ion	 retropetion

ity	 responabiiity

ive	 charitative

ment	 deveiopment

ness	 fullness

ous	 farnous

ty	 sixty

y	 kitty

Suffix ps than mean "one who

ee	 employee

eer	 enqineer

er	 speaker

ist	 activist

or	 prof fesor
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Suffixes that mean pertainincj to or referrinQ to

al	 residual

ship	 kingsh.ip

hood	 childhood

ward	 bac:kard

Howeverq sorne mistakes of false analogy arai.se because

students tend to attach an y suff.ix or prefix to any word or stem

withoLtt reali:inq that each prefix or suffix is used in a limited

number of words.

As we can see, acknowledqe of coqnate words is of qreat

valueq because it provides the st.udents w.ith an e>tensive

vocabulary with little effort. but students shouid be careful

about assuming knowledco of such words. Since on the ono sido

this consti tutes a boon for the 1 ancl ua Qe 1 earner n thO other

sido it is also a majar source of transfer errors spec.ial ly in

pronunciation ¿md speilinq

Errors in pronunciation occur when Spanish speakers

pronounce Enqlish vords as they are written it is because they

are transferring the reiationship between written ¿md spoken

forms used in their nativo lanquaqe.
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There are also errors .in Seiii.ng un suc:h words that sound

alike or partially ai.ike because they may have different spelling

in the two lancRiages. So a Sound-to--Speliing transfer error may

arise here	 This expla.ins the cause of such common spelling

errors in Erigiish words where a double consonant letter is used

for a single sound c:ontrary to Spar.ishq where a single letter is

used for example:

ENGL 1 SH
	

S PAN ISH	 ERROR IN ENGLISH

Fossihle

Prof essor

Common

Intel lectual

Inmediateiy

Posible	 Posible

Profesor	 Profesor

L;c'mtn	 Comon

Intelectual	 Intelectual

Inmediatamente Inmediately

It is necessary to point out that coqnates do not occur only

between two languaqes but also within each languagel but ve will

deal only with the f.irst ones.

F1LSE COGN(TES

In the course of language Hi.story, . sume words which have a

similar ortography form in Spanish and English have developed
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radically different meaninqs. 	 These words constitutes

the set of words knon as F(LSE CO6NTES

The relatively larqe number of coqnate Ibords which

English ¿md Spanish share will help the students. Eut at

the same time the students will find a lot of words whose

spellinq and pronunciation is similar in both languages

which will misicad students into thinkinQ resemble also

in meaning..

Enclish words such as Lecture, saniy and Actuajjj

woul be urderestoad b y spanish speakers learning Enulish

as lectura, sanidad y actualmenteq but the right meaning

is completely different from the one su gQested at Me

zfirst siqht that is: reading, health interprete ¿md use

such words known as false conates

Sorne examples of false coqnates are the foliowing:

ENOL. 1 SH	 SPAN 1 SF1	 sI:Y.*.I:[SH ExpI:CTE:D Ert.J:t:vAI...E:grr

Actual	 Real	 Actualmente

Library	 Biblioteca	 Librería

HERI'/,?NDEZ G and Castillo O Com.unicating and Reading in English,
¿:ivEt-a.l.l course for students scienre and
Teciioloq, Book iq paq.. 48
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L. a r qe
	

Grande
	

Larqo

Le c tu re Conferencia	 Lectura

Real ize
	

Darse cuenta	 Realizar

de alqo

False analoqy can occur also in the formation of

iwrds form previously learned morpholoqical derivations

in English.	 For exarnple:	 A spanish learner has been

taught t.hat frorn speak he can form speaker of from write,

writer, sorne students tend to apply this rule for ah

verhs,	 resultinq	 errors	 as	 *hitter,	 *velator

*faci 1 i tator.

Students may use also words hike amphiation,

actualizat.ionq ebulhition, predication, to match spanish

words aplicación. actualización, ebullición, when the

Enghish words for si.tch words are en1aement, up-to-date.

boilinq, preaching

BORROJ 1 N68

The most strikin q e\'idence for resemblance in

Vocabulary betveen tvo lanquaqes 15 borrcwing. 	 The

borrcwjinq ma',' take place in either direction, or it may
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be that the to 1ancuacies have borroed a word from a

third lancivage. It can take place onl y if there is sorne

sort of cont.act betteen the speakers of to languaqes,

or, if the sound chanes which a word has underqone show

that it must have existed in a larquage from very early

time.

Eorrov4inq let. a lan q uacie add new vocabuiar y without

so such probi cm. 1 f a speaker of any language does not

have a readi 1 y aval iabJ.e word for something and a speaker

of the other has, he borrows the word he needs.

Engiish is une of the qreat borrowing ton q uesq it
has derived at least haif of its common words from Non-

ngloSaxon stock; but there are other langLtaqes even

more enthusiastic in adoptinci foreinq terms

(ctuaiiy, Eng].ish has borrowed words from other

1anguages specialiy from European Languages due to

factors such as commerciai. political, Economic.,

re1igious invention. etc.

Engiish has borrowed words from French: For matters

of government like crown country, duke, court, and

prince, for mattcrs of law like: judge, jury, crime,
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accuse, marry and preve; for mat.ters of war s like:

battie., arms soldier, siege, dancier and march; and for

matters of reii q .i.on J.ike: an q e.1..1 saint, pray, save.1

blarne, virtue and vire. Ánd also words havinq to da with

clothinq cosrnetic:s arid luxury.

En q uish has pairs of words such as cow and beef,

.heep and nuttonq calf and veai and pig and pork in

hich the first ítem, the name of the animal is from

Germanic oriqin and the second itemq the meat of the

animal is borroed from French

Encilish has borroed Nords from Danish such as: eqg

sky, gato, skin, skirt skill, SkUliq scrape 4 scatter.,

sister, law, weark, g.ive, take, cali and hit, as well as

the pronouns they, thom and their.

Enqlish has borrcwed words associated with food from

German liko sauerkraut delicatesson wiener, hamburqer

and laqer and alzo the i.intranslatable words

VJe1tanschauung Gestit s Gesundhe.it and (3omullichkeit.

	

From Italian	 words hayo been borrowed by

Engi.ish, words.,	 liko: piano s opera, solo.,	 sonatas

soprano trombono and serenado
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}3orrowin q s carne from various Indian lari q uqes also,

for e>amp1e bangle, sari. bandana

Many interestinq words have come •from	 rabic;

alcohol, alchem y , almanac 5 arid alciebra.

The richest resource for borrovinqs are undaubtly

C3reek. ¿md Latin, large number of words have been borrowed

from both languaqes speciai.ly polysyllabic words.

I_(TIN	 E:NGLISH

securus	 sec:ure

Mag.ister	 Maq.istrate

Camera	 Camera

Encilish has borroed words from Sparish such as

patio. mesa

The sarne as E:nciui.sh, Spanish has borroved many words

from many lancivanes

Span.ish has borrowed words from Arabic like For

matters of conquer: Almena m adalid, ronda, arebatar,

alcanzar for matters of social and juridic institutiofls
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Alcalde, almojarife., alguacil, albacea; for matters of

trade	 almacén, alhóndiga, almoneda; for matters of

measurement: Quilate arroba, quintal; for matters of art

and office like alfarero, albardero; other words like

almohada, alfane, alforja, etc..

The sarne as EnQlish., Sparish has borroed a lot of

words from Greek speciai l y those concernínq to Science

like Fonética, Fonología, Citología, Etica., Geografía.,

Arqueología; and a lot of prefixes and suffixes like:

hemo--locios, hidro-graf.ía, tele--orto, orto--edro, fono-

metría., etc..

Spanish has borroed words from French like: cofre.,

afiche, amateur, élite, silueta, buró, ficha, chance.,

charretera, etc..

Spanish has borrowed vords from 1 tal i.an fcr matters

of conquer l.ike escopeta, alerta, centinela, for matters

of music 1 ike tercero, cuarteto, piano, barcarola; for

matters of transportation 1 i.ke c:arroza, piloto fragata;

and general words 1 ike estropear, banca, charlar,

medalla..



Span.ish has borrc:ed -jords from German 1 ike

guarnecer, qanar, quiar, espía, brinda Qalardón, freco,

rico arpa espuela tregua agasajo, and proper names

like Alfonso! Luis Enrique Ramiro

Spanish has borrc:wed vards from En q i ish far matters

of qames and sports like fútbOlq esquí corner, tennis

póker, ring, goal, for matters of transpartation ].ike

bUSq jets ticket wagon, jatch taxi; for matters of

movie like clase up 9 sexy, sea appealq for matters of

cloths like: seter.1 blue Jean smokinq m peter pan

customs words like mitin, cjansters hobby, cov bOyq self

service; ¿md others i.ikc? Rock ¿md rail slow, strip-teaseq

John Mercy, Fanny, standard • flash shock lider g etc

This analysis have shon ciearly the amount of

borroinqs inta Encilish ¿md Spanish ¿md the lanquages

here they were horroed; we can see alsa that both of

them have borroinn from airnost the same saurces..

Eorrowinqs have been adapted ta the patterns of each

lancivaqe and treated accordinq to native sound patterns

if they occur frequent, that is why borroings are almost

unrecociniabie.
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STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF THE HYPHOTESIS 3

HYPOTHESIS * 3

The	 Spn.'ish	 set	 of	 words	 which	 aro

phonotical ly &nd etnant.icai ly analogoLis to the

E:nci 1 ish o 	 ml ion ce on the learninq 0  t h e

Enq 1 .ish vocabu1ry

DEPENDENT VARIABLE:

Vocabulary (cqu.isition

In Order to ver.ify the hypothesiE # :3we willuse the

fo11oWinc indi.cator:

F'ercenta g o of ctudents Who deduce Worcis by analogy

in a correct way.

To verify the hypothems # 3 we propose the sti.tdents

two types of quest.ions: The ono in which students should

identify the moaninn of a iist of c:oçjnatos anci the other

in which they soulcl recoqnie thom .in context. So we

ha yo the fol lowinci data.



C H A R T	 No.. 4

STUDENTS WHO DEDUCE CORRECTLV COGNATES

CO6N(1 ES	 STLIDENTS	 Y.

Refuq e	 29	 loo

Frophet	 29	 100

Apply	 29	 loo

Intel lecti.tal 	 29	 100

Minor	 29	 loc:)

Interrupt	 28	 95.55

System	 29	 100

Extreme	 29	 100

Veredict	 29	 100

Project	 27

Fury	 28	 95.155

SOURCE:	 Students from 5	 -çj 7th cycles of the Languaqe
Facul ty
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GRAPHIC # 4

A	 B	 O	 D	 E	 F	 3	 H	 J	 K

A: REFUGE
	

C:APPLY	 E:MINOR	 G:SYSTEM
	

1: VEREDICT

3: PROPHET
	

D : INTELLECTUAL F : INTERRUPT H:EXTREME
	

J: PROYECT

K:FURY



C H A R T	 No.	 5

STUDENTS WHO IDENTIFV CORRECTLY COI3NATES IN CONTEXT

COGNTES	 E3TUDENTS	 Y.

Enter	 29	 100

Architecture	 29	 lOt)

Urbri	 29	 lOt)

Studies	 29	 100

Intensive	 29	 lot:)

Regularly	 29	 100

Planning	 29	 100

Topic	 29	 100

Conference	 29	 100

Interesting	 29	 loo

-	 100

SOURCE:	 Students from 5	 and 7	 cycles of the Lanquaqe
Facu 1 t.y
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The charts and ciraphics It 4 and 5 show LIS that most

of the students do not have problem in deducinq cognates

inboth Enc1ish and Spanish..

The chart It 4 con ta.ins the resul ts of the questions

in which students were given a 1 ist of words in which

they should match each one of them with their

correspondinq mean ing. The obtained resul ts tere

excelent since ve have observed that most of the qiven

words reach a perc::entaqe of 100% and only three: 9555/.;

93,107. and 9555 respectively.

En the same waym chart It 5 shows the data obtainecl

from the question in which students should recognize

cognates in context. ns ie can not.ice, the chart does

not show any percentaqe inferior to 100% m this indicates

that all the students handie well coqnates in context.

Therefore the analysis made throuch the chapter and

the statisticai inforrnati.on shovjed abo ye ah1ov LIS to

affirm aqain the verarity of the hypothesis It 3. That is

to say "The spanish set c:' f I4ords which are phoneticahly

and semantica].ly anaioQous to the Enqhish ones, influence

on the iearnin q of the Encihish vocabulary".



CHPTER	 y



CONCLUS JONS

fter a careful analysis of the transfer errars mad9

by Spanish students iearn.inci Enq1ish 	 e have dran

the followinq conclusions:

-	 Students have a passive kno1eci ge of the Enqlish

Grammatical and phonoioqic:al systems

-	 The lack of 1 iuency lo sudent' s speech is because

they first work out the ideas in Spanish then they

transiate them into English ¿md finaily they express

t:hem

-	 The lack o 	 aarness ¿md concentration when

expressinq ideas lead student:s to transfer errors.

-	 The mastery of Spanish qrarnmatical structures

interferes in the mastery of the Enqlish grammatical

structures.

- There is a st.ronq tendency of the Spanish students

learning Enqllsh to structure English sentences in

the sarne way as they do lo their native languaqe

because students continue thinkin q in Spanish rather

thar lo Enci1ish
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- The most difficult part of speech to be mastered by

S panish students is the def.inite article :"THE" and

the easiest ones are adjetives

-	 Enqlish sounds which do not exist in Spanish are

more diffici.dt of beinq mastered for students

Most of the students do not realize that the

phonoloqical systems of Encjlish and Spanish differ

in that the :orrtbination of features which make up

the phonemes and al iaphones of the one lanquage are

systematicaliy different from the combinations of

features which make up the phonemes and al lophones

of the other.

- The reason for an accent or non-native flavour in

students' speech is that they have not completely

replaced his native speech habits with those of the

target lanquaqe.

-	 ]'"he low perc:entacies in phonoloqy show that students

have not acquired an acceptable p roflLtflciatiofl -

- Encjlish words whi.ch resemble in form and meaning are

easy acquired by students, iett.inq them to increase

t.heir stock of vocabulary.
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RECOMMENDAT 1 ONS

-	 To prepare students for the learning of English,

firstly by explain.inq that Ennlish is a new language

and that it has its an rules which function

differently from their natíve 1anquae

-	 To motivate students by explaininq them the

importance and the necessity e have of learning

English in oi..ir rnodern world.

-	 Teaching should be done in the target language

-	 Transiatior should be rarely used and recognized as

a spec.ial skill

-	 The ianauane taught should be up---to-date and of real

interest	 also it should cjive the students a

knoledge of the culture of both languaqes the one

hich is taunht ¿md the native one

-	 Oral pat.tern drilis shouid be used to build up

speech hah.its

-	 Grammar shouid be tauqht by oral drilis
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-	 To qive the students the rule and let them practice

it by means of d.ifferent activ.ities.

-	 tJritincj should be practiced and corrected by

dictatior exercises

Compositions couid perrnit to observe and correct

qramrnatical structure.

-	 To evaluat.e constantl y to find the problems,

studE?nts have to reinforce Yq Pth other different

a c ti vi t 1 es

-	 Frovide the students with situations in which they

can use the learned structures not only the moment

the rule is given hut durinQ al 1 the course

11oth exp].anat.ion of the sound patterns and practice

ith drilis are necesary to overcome pronunciation

probieris ançj hel p older students to acquire

acceptabie producti.on of the Enqlish sounds..

-	 To give students pinty of opportunities to hear ah

the members of the new system in order to let them

perceivE the souncls of the tarcet lanquaqe.
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-

	

	 Twa new sounds should be heard toether so that the

difference between them will he learned

-

	

	 The sounds should be heard in different cambinations

in dfferent sequenCes and positions (far example

after a particular vowel, or preceeding it, at the

end of words arid at the beginning of words) and not

only in isclation because this is not the way we

normal ly hear sounds

We can hel p students to hear the sounds and try to

imitate them with minirnal pair drilis, so the

students have the opportLflity to hear sounds

substituted for each other in the sarne surroundings.

- Unfamiliar sounds should be emphasi:ed If students

have stiii difficulty we can use articulatory

descriptions l inclusive we can provide them with a

mirror to make thern aware of how the sound is

producecJ

-	 good help for detectínçj errors coLI1.d be by askinq

students to record a passage or reading containing

the sounds which were tauht. This will serve the

teacher to detect where re.i.nforcement is needed and
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for the students to hear the errors and try to

detect them

- The precedírici stratecty could help the teacher to

detect the students with more difficulties and help

them with additional tasks

- To help students to overcome difficulties .in vowels

we suqqest them to beqin with a vowel with a closer

toriçjue position and then to produce the proper

vowe 1
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GLOSS/R Y

-	 /4nalagous word:	 Words which are similar in

meanir, q and pronunciation

-	 /3rialogy:	 The abi 1.1 t y to forin a word or

patterri on the basis of

knoi".lE'dqc of similar words or

pat terns

-	 f3rticulation;	 The	 sinoo th 4	con tÍnOLIS

developrnent fro,ii one level of

lanciva qe learning to the ne\t.

The producti on of di s tinct

sounds by the vocal organs

- Bilingualism: Tho stato of boina able to use

two laflaLlaqes i'i th almost equal

facilí ty,.

-	 Cognate:	 A word lo ono language which

looks similar to and has a

moaning equl valent to a word in

ano ther	 1 anguaqe;

(Spari .is h.'En g lis h )

nacional/na tional
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Con flict	 Intoiference or problem in

learn.in q a	 corid or foreicin

lan qua ge taused by the

inqrained habit of saying

sornethin g in a cortain wa y in

one nativ8 tonque

- Con text: The forrns or i%'ords i'i thin any

connected £tr8tch of speech

tih ch SLIPround oth8r i4Jords and

thu help to qive theni their

particular meaning.

-	 Cal tare:	 The larlauacjeq CLIS torn, val LI8Sq

beliefs j	art	 form5	 and

ach.ieve,nent5 of a societ.Y

-	 Dialert:	 Á variety of the national

lan qua qe LisOd by members of a

speech co,nuni t y living in a

ql von qeoqraphical area

- Equivalent: (4 i'ord expros1on, Lltteranceq

or sen tence in one language

'Iii ch .L€ not a ¿iord for ward
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transiatlon o 	 a wo,d, in

another lanqL,aqe bu 	 which

conve ys the saíne ,veaninq.

In ter feren ce: ,4 dI ff1 cul t y or problem in the

learnin q of one habit because

of the existance ..tn the learner

of a conflicting ono;	 the

dífficult y of learning ta

produce a sound in the tarqet

langua qe becaLise ¡t does not

e.'1st or	 s 	 in another

position	 in	 the .learners

nativo tonqLle.

Those instances of deviation

from the norins o  either

language which occur in the

speech of biiinquals as a

result of their fa;iiiliarity

'i th more than ono Jangua qe-

The procoss which leads to the

acqLIísi tion of an y form of

heh; v.1 OLIF

Lan guage

In terference:

Lea rning:
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-	 Master:	 To learn thOrOLIqhJY

-	 Minimal pair:	 TuFo words th,t sound alike

except	 for	 one	 phon emir

di ffeIe,7ce;	 eg-o	 baq/backp;

5hip/sheep.

-	 tlorpheine:	 The s,nallest meanin q ful Linit of

1anguge	 It may be "free" (,

Ii'Ord SLICh as oid	 u'hich can

stand alone: or "bound" (the s

o  qiris u''hich mdi cates

pluraiit>' but shich can not

stand alone).

-	 Phoneti rs:	 Th s tudy of speech sounds

their	 product:ion	 and

combination	 a n d	 their

reprE•':en ta ti on	 by	 wri t ten

syml::'ois

- Seman ti rs: The brari ch o  1 i nqui 5 L rs

concerned with the natLIre 4 the

structuro and the developinent
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and chanaes of the meanings of

the spoech for,ii.

Speech:	 The oral e;pression of verbal

beha vi our

-	 Target language:	 The for8i qn langua qe that is

he.inq .learned

-	 Tense:	 The formal cateqories of verb

inflections; e.q. in English

¿iF C £peak of the simple present

arid past tenses onlv: ii'alksq

p 'a 1 ked

- Transfer: The abili t y to LISO knowledge

aboLiL a feature of ono s nativo

ian quac.io nr of the target

lanciva qe in learninq another

rol a tod fea tLlre. (Nega ti ve

transfer implies the rnakin q of

falso analoqies)

u
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UNIVERSIDAD TECNICA PARTICULAR DE LOJA

FACULTAD DE LENGUAS

Dear Student:

The obiect of the foilowinci test is tu know how Spanish

as a native lanty.taqe interfieres in the learning of

English ciS a foreicin iariguaqe	 It has to partsq the

first une related tu Spanish and the second orie related

tu Enci1ish

Flease answer the questions s.incerely; this is not a test

tyo be qraded, it is Just a help in our research.

1 PART

OUESTIONS ABOUT SPANISH

1.

	

	 Write the ietter that matches the correspondinq

definition

a) NoMINLIzrTIc:)N ( ) it is a c:haracteristic of

noi.ns .indicat.ing whether a

utterance refers tu une or

more than ene entity



b) NLJMEER	 (	 )	 It is t.he Qrammatical forrn

by	 w h i c h	 nouns	 are

distinQuished accord.ing to

SE'

c) INFLECTION
	

It is the process by which

adiectives.,	 verbs	 and

particles become nouns

It is the chari ge of form

by	 which	 sorne	 words

indicate	 certain

qrammaticalrelationships4

as number, case gender,

tense etc.

d) GENDER

e) PERSON

2.	 Nrite an X ind.icatinu the parts of the nominal

phrase

Number (	 )	 noi.ins (	 ) Freposi tions

Verb (	 )	 articie(	 ) (-djective

3..	 Underline the nominalized worci in the foliowing

sen ten ces



-	 El primero está aquí

El dormir con ventanas abiertas es saludable

-	 La otra está en el escritorio

-	 La nueva es de mejor calidad

El si del gobierno constitucional de la

República

	

4.	 Write the correct article (definite or indefinite)

in the follojinq sentences

a) ---- manzana sobre la mesa es mía

b) ---- monumento del parque central está

destruido

c) Hay ----- niFa en el aula

d) Hubo	 herido en el accidente

e) ------ máquina es importada

f) Raúl y ---- María viajaron al exterior

	

5.	 Write M for masculine and F for femenine in the

followin q list of i1OLflS

Masc.	 Fem.	 Masc.	 Fem.

mano (	 )	 (	 )	 hombre	 (	 )	 (	 )

aves(	 )	 (	 )	 diploma	 (	 )	 (

mar	 (	 )	 (	 )	 institución	 )	 (	 )

agua (	 )	 (	 )	 crisis	 (	 )	 (

lluvia (	 )	 (	 )	 estación	 (	 )	 (



6. Do Spanish adiectíves have inflection for qender and

number?

VES (	 )	 NO	 (	 )	 IN SUME CASES

7. Chanqe to plural the folioinq nouns:

télex	 ........... escuela

alhelí..............vacación	 . •,,",.,, - ""••.• .. ..

niFo..............caries	 ..••.. ,•,..."

libro...............café	 . •. ....

rodapie..............c:asa 	 . ..

francés	 ..............aeropuerto ..............

8. Match the following sentences with the corresponding

personal pronoun

—Fuimos a entrevistar al Seor Presidente 1. YO

- No creyó lo que le dijimos hasta que él

mismo lo vió	 2. TU

-- Le dimos el último adiós en el Puerto 	 3. EL

- Salieron a dar un paseo por el campo	 4. NOS

- Traigo flores frescas para ti	 5. VOS

- Estuviste a tiempo en la reunión 	 6. ELLOS



	

9.	 Recoqnize the tense in the folloing sentences

-	 El había llorado por su amada

-	 La n.ia cantaba alegremente a la luz de la luna

-	 Ellos han asistido a la última reunión

-	 Nosotros celebraremos nuestro aniversario el

próximo mes

Parece increíble que él haya aparecido de nuevo

-	 Me temo que tendré que viajar pronto

-	 Hemos sido compaeras durante mucho tiempo

-	 María compra flores para SLI madre

II PART

NOUNS

	1.	 Chanqe te plural the foliowing sentences

-	 The chair 1 bouciht was beautiful

-	 The sheep is mine	 1 bou q ht it

The women was clapped

-	 He is her son-in-low

-	 rhis furniture is very expensive



-	 The ShOp assistant vas kind

ADJECTIVES

2. Do Enclish adj ectives have inflection for gender and

n u m b e r ?

YES (	 )	 NOT (	 )	 IN SOME CASES (	 )

3. Write C if the sentence is correct 1 if the sentence

is incorrect

The r.iches are learned people

- The big ones wre more than the

smail one

The deafs are intellic,ent

- The giris were happy dancing

in the party

The little boy is his son

- This is the more nice q iri 1

	

liave seen	 (

- The biggest building is famous 	 (

- This boy laoks happier than

the other

- The deaf are intelliqent 	 (

- 1 knew the more intel]iqent boy



NOUN PHRASE

	

	 (The use of the definite and indefinite

articles)

4.

	

	 Identify the correct sentence in each pair of

sen ten ces

She loves the soccer

- She loves soccer

- Did he et the dinner with his

f ami ly?

- Did he eat dinner with his

family?

- The laziness is the mother of

¿Ui vi.ces

- Laz.iness is the mother of ¿Ui

vires

- Captin Smith was kíiled

yesterday

-- The Cpta.iri Smith was killed

yesterday

- Alice visited her parents in

the summer

-- Alice v.isited her parents in

summer

- He has a history books in his

library



- He has History baoks in his

library

- Feter' s father is a rnechanic

Feters father is mechanic

Martha got an apple from the

refriqerator

- Martha qot a apple from the

refriqerator

NOMINAL! ZAT ION

5.	 Choose the sentence with a mistake in the

nominalization process

- V.isit nei countries is wonderful (	 )

- To StLIdy 15 important

- The nice 1 boucht was the most

beautiful

- Find the solution seemed aimost

imposs.ible

- Camping alone ç'jould be dan q erous (

- There were to hoys., the poor ono

as kindly

- Fe punctuai requires organizatio (

- 5iimrninci is healthy



-- The b1u€ 1 have was the last

- Ana1ie the data is difficult

PRONOUNS

6.	 In the following líst of sentences, underline the

ones you consider riht

- It is important to be on time

- Martha sid t "but in Spanish

is ob1.icatory

- The cjift is for you. Feter

bouciht it for you

- 1 think is the only solution 	 (

-. They cailed us early	 (

- 1 saw h.im goincj away	 (

- The little boy cut w.ith a knife (

- 1 wash myself

- Give me a pencil l 1 need for

writing

- Do you think it. .is the on}.y

so1ution?



VER ES

7. The sentence you conider riqht

- Alice met a man in the desert

-- Maria wanted her husband too

mu ch

- tla y 1 qo to dance with Mary?

- Helen does not come today

- Where do yOLI find it?

- Suan not worked yesterday

- May 1 go to swim?

- Enc1ish does not take "the'

before days	 (

Where YOL( go last summer?

You didn't study Enci]ish well

8. Read the foliowing sentences, then choose the ones

that are well constructed

- The giri understands the lesson

very wel 1

- The dog like to play with the

ball.



(

(

(

She loves to dance too muh

- The teac:her explains the class

wel 1

- tiar>' always travel to New York

-- The boy plays soccer every

weekend

- Mrs. Martinez teach English

- Feter buys iuxurious th.ings

for his wife

- He selis clothes lo the next

store

The dog barks ¿Ui the day

COGNATES

9..	 Match the correct meaninci of the followin q cocinates

Enqlish
	

Spanish
	

English Spanish

re fu qe

prophet

apply

Intel lectual

1 o ter r u mp t

intelectual

refugio

profeta

interrumpir

aplicar

system	 furia

extreme	 proyecto

veredict sistema

Fury	 ex tremo

pra.iect	 veredicto



10. Underline connate wrds.iri the foliowing paragraph

Karl Eliiot entered the school of architecture in

1983. He obtained a degree of "Urban studies and

Flanninci".	 He attended conferences on Urban and

Planning requiariy. He found it very interesting

He read alrnost all the bookc on this topic. He

obta.ined bis D. (-rch. deqree in 1988.

THANKS
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